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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this book are 
spelled according to an international system that scholars in 
the last fifty years have accepted to indicate the 
pronunciation of each sound in the Sanskrit language. The 
short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long a like a in far. 
Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short u as 
in pull , and long u as in rule .  The vowel r is pronounced like 
the ri in rim.  The vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai as 

in aisle, o as in go, and au as in how. The anusvara ril, which 
is pure nasal , is pronounced like the n in the French word 
bon . Visarga I), which is a strong aspirate, is pronounced as a 
final h sound. Thus al) is pronounced like aha. 

The guttural consonants-ka, kha, ga, gha and ila are 
pronounced from the throat in much the same manner as in 
English . ka is pronounced as in kite . kha as in Eckhart, ga as 
in give,  gha as in dig-hard, and ila as in sing. The palatal 
consonants-ca, cha, ja,  jha and fia are pronounced from the 
palate with the middle of the tongue. ca is pronounced as in 
chair, cha as in staunch-hart, ja as in joy, jha as in hedgehog, 
and fia as in canyon. The cerebral consonants-la, lha, <;la <;Iha 
and I)a are pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned Up 
and drown back against the dome of the palate, la is 
pronounced as in tub, lha as in light-heart, <;la as in dove, <;Iha 
as in red-hot and I)a as in nut. The dental consonants-ta, tha, 
da, dha and na are pronounced in the same manner as the 
cerebrals , but while pronouncing the forepart of the tongue 
touches against the teeth. The labial consonants-pa, pha, ba, 
bha, and· ma are pronounced with the help of lips. pa is 
pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill , ba as in bird, bha as 
in rub-hard and ma as in mother. 

The semivowels-ya, ra, la and va are pronounced as in 
yes, run, light and vine respectively. The sibilants-sa as in 
shine, �a as in sugar and sa as in sin . 
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Introduction 
One of our dedicated disciples, Satyaraj das from 

Kerala (India), suggested Bhagavat Dharma Samaj should 
have its own songbook for its followers, which compelled us 
to compile this songbook for the devotees. All the authentic 
spiritual teachers like Srila Riipa Goswami, Srila Sanatana 
Goswami, Srila Raghunatha Dasa Goswamis have written 
and sung devotional songs dedicated to Lord Kr�r:ia. Ancient 
sages. saints and spiritual teachers recommend singing 
devotional songs because they bring the singers' heart closer 
to Lord Knma. Moreover, all the ancient scriptures state that 
singing devotional songs and chanting the Lord's holy names 
please the Lord. This collection of songs were written by the 
Lord's pure devotees and are thus scripturally authentic and 
arc fill ed with the names of Radha and Kr�r:ia and Their 
transcendental pastimes. Some of these songs may compel a 
conditioned soul to seriously consider to wholeheartedly 
adopt and accept the spiritual path. The songs compiled in 
this book have come down in the unbroken chain of disciplic 
succession, from teacher to disciple till today, therefore if 
these songs are sung after accepting initiation from a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, the singer will be 
thrilled and their heart will be filled with devotional feelings. 
Just as swimming accompanied by an expert swimmer instills 
a sense of safety and at the same time thrills a new swimmer; 
similarly singing these devotional songs after accepting 
initiation from a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master 
purifies the heart and at the same time the singer 
experiences spiritual ecstasy. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam states that just as a 
honeybee collects honey from variou� flowers; similarly 
those interested in their soul's welfare should seek out and 
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collect the essence from all Vedic scriptures. Great spiritual 
teachers have researched the ancient scriptures and 
concluded their essence is the chanting of ·Lord Kn;JJ.a's holy 
names on a regular basis to develop love of God . One may 
wonder if  it  is beneficial for an impious person to chant 
Kf$JJ.a's names or not. To this Lord Kp;IJ.a states in the 
Bhagavad Gita that even if a fallen person with bad 
character chants His holy names in an unalloyed state of 
mind, will become saintly in due course of time. It is stated 
in the Skanda Pural).a that BrahmaQas, K�atriyas, Yaisyas, 
Siidras and ev�n those that do not know their caste can 
chant the Lord's names under the guidance of a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master and thus will develop saintly 
qualities. Just as darkness does not dissipate until the sun 
rises; similarly without connecting with a learned devotee a 

person remains oblivious to the truth . And just as a poverty
stricken person remains poor without the help of a rich 
person; similarly without connecting to Lord Kf$I)a 's 

authentic pure devotee peace of mind is not obtained. 
Therefore becoming a sincere authentic devotee of Lord 
Kr$JJ..a is the only remedy to obtain lasting peace in life .  

The living entity is the eternal servant of the Supreme 
Lord Sri Kr$1J.a , i,e . Lord Kf$1J.a is the eternal Master for the 
soul, therefore the eternal constitutional position of the 
living entity is to serve Lord Sri Kf$JJ.a. The living entities 
are suffering in this world because they have forgotten their 
constitutional position and are thus experiencing the pains _of 
the cycle of rebirth and death. Only books written by Sri 
Kf$I)a Dvaip08yana Yyasadeva are called scriptures and 
Lord Kf�I)a advises everyone through His speaking of the 
B_h.agavad Gita to follow scriptural injunctions at all times.  If 
one chooses to avoid this advice and rather act according to 
their whim, they will experience miseries in life . The essence 
of the Scriptures is to love God, therefore to knowingly 
avoid scriptural injunctions one is purposely obstructing 
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their path to liberation and thus remain in illusion, 
undisciplined, rude , whimsical, prudent, independent and 
obstinate. Lord Kr�JJ.a states in Bhagavad Gita that such 
people remain bereft of success and peace while alive and Q_o 
not attain liberation after death: Those that misconstrue the 
meaning of the scriptural injunctions and teach their 
interpretation to others are actually cheating people and 
thus invite peace-less-ness in human society. Therefore. 
following the scriptures as intended by SrHa Vyasadeva 
protects one from such cheaters and rewards success in life. 

The living entity is an infinitesimal spiritual particle 
of the Supreme Lord and can become overwhelmed by the 
Lord's illusory energy (Maya) and fall into the cycle of 
rebirth and death . Since time immemorial the living entity is 
experiencing all types of miseries. But by some great fortune 
or by the Lord's mercy, if a living entity obtains the 
association of a real devotee, the opportunity to learn 
transcendental knowledge and devotional service of the 
Lord is given. If such a fortunate living entity sincerely takes 
advantage of this fortune they become free from the 
miseries of the cycle of rebirth and death and reach the 
spiritual world. Hence, in the Bhagavad Gita Lord Kr�I)a 
instructs everyone to relinquish all varieties of religious 
duties and surrender unto Him alone to become free from 
all sins and to obtain peace and tranquility . 

Many people believe worshipping demigods is equal 
to worshipping Lord Kr�JJ.a; but in Bhagavad Gita Lord 
Kr�I)a says that demigod worshippers have primitive 
intelligence and any result they may receive is temporary. 
This is why Lord Kr�JJ.a tells Arjuna to worship Him to 
receive eternal blessings and to cease the miseries of life. 
Worshipping demigods may reward material things and 
heaven to the worshipper, but heaven is a temporary place . 
In the Bhagavad Gita Lord Kr�I)a states ,  when a person 
living in heaven exhausts all their pious merits they again fal l  
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to earth and suffer the pangs of rebirth and death. Hence, 
the position of the demigods of heaven and their 
worshippers are temporary. Therefore intelligent people 
forgo demigod worship and take spiritual initiation from a 
scripturally authentic Vai�l).ava Spiritual Master and worship 
Lord Kr�r:ia to obtain the eternal reward. Worship of Lord 
Kr�r:ia supercedes demigod worship and includes all demigod 
worship, because Lord Kr�r:ia is the cause of the whole 
creation and the demigods are inside the creation. Just as by 
watering the root of a tree energizes all its' branches; 
similarly worshipping Lord Kf�l)a satisfies everyone. In the 
Srimad Bhagavatam Prabuddha Muni says that worshipping 
Lord Kr�r:ia and chanting His holy names bum all of a 
persons sins and rewards love of Godhead. Teaching others 
to worship Lord Kr�l).a is the real way to be merciful to 
others because the misery of the repetition of birth and 
death is removed by worshipping Kf�l)a. Doing philan
thropic work alone is not sufficient to reach the spiritual 
world; one �ust sincerely embrace spiritual life to heart. 

The Svetasvatara Upani�ad states, na tasya samal). 
adhikas cabhi dr�yate, "No one is equal to or greater than 
Lord Kn;i:ia." Therefore worshiping Him alone satisfies 
everyone's desires. The situation of those who worship 
demigods considering them to be equal to Kr�l).a is stated in 
the Skanda Purai:ia Purva Khai:i<;la thus: 

an ta gato 'pi vedaniim sarva-siistriirtha vedyapi 
yo na sarvesvare bhaktas tam vidyiit puru$iidhamam 

"Even if one is expertly learned in the Vedas and the 
Purar:ias, if they do not worship the Supreme God, Lord Sri 
Kr�l).a, they should be considered the lowest of mankind." 

Lak�mi Narayal).a, Sita Rama and Radha Kr�Q.a are 
considered equal in essence. The scriptures state that Lord 
Narayai:ia (Lord Vi�i:iu) has sixty qualities; Lord Rama has 
sixty two qualities; and Lord Kr�l).a possesses sixty-four 
qualities. Besides these sixty-four qualities, Lord Kr�l).a 
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possesses four pastimes that no other Lord does: 
Lila-madhuri-He performs amorous and romantic 
pastimes in a paramour mood with His loving 
devotees. 
Rupa-madhuri-He possesses incomparable beauty 
and stands in  an attractive form, bent i n  three places. 
Prema-madhuri-He shows immeasurable love for 
His devotees and breaks all the moral codes to satisfy 
His loving devotees. 
Vq1u-madhuri-His flute playing charms everyone in 

the three worlds. 
T�erefore worshipping Lord Kr�r:ia together with His 

consort Srimati Radharar:ii is the most superior worship 
because Lord Kr�r:ia has more transcendental mellows than 
any o�her Lord. The leading demigods, Lord Brahma and 
Lord S iva are not God, but have been given power to take 
care of this creation 

_
and are devotees of Lord Kr�I)a. Among 

all devotees, Lord Siva is the super most devotee of Lord 
Krsna. All these points are properly understood when one 
sincerely follows the commands of a scripturally authorized 
Spiritual Master. Lord Kr�r:ia's devotee are taught to apply 
vertical Tilak marks on the body, wear Tualasi beads around 
the neck. chant the Hare Kr�r:ia Mahamantra daily on beads 
and regularly perform Ekadasi fasts . It is stated in the 
Padma Purar:ia: 

bhuyo-bhuyo dr<;lha vaJJi sryataril syata jana}J 
na bhoktavyaril na bhokta vyaril na bhoktavyaril harer dine 

"O human beings,  please listen, L tell you repeatedly 
with steadfast determination, please never eat any grains on 
the Day of Lord Hari (Ekadasi day, the Lord's appearance 
day like Janma�tami day etc. ) .  Please never eat any food 
grains even by mistake on the Day of Lord Harl. Please do 
not eat grains on the Day of Lord Hari even if forced or 
compelled to do so. " 

The reason to not eat food grains on Ekadasi is stated 
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in the Vrihan Naradiya Pural)a thus: 
yani kani ca papani brahma hatyadikani ca 

annaril asritya ti$fhanti samprapte hari vasare 
Every type of sin in this world, including the grievous 

sin of killing a Brahmal)a, reside in food grains on the Day 
of Lord Hari (Ekadasi and other fasting days). If grains are 
eaten on fasting days sins enter the body of that human 
being. " 

The Hari Bhakti Vilasa states: 
brahmacari grhastho va vanaprastho 'thava yati}J 

ekadasyaril hi bhuiijano bhwikte go-mamsam eva hi 
Whether  a person is Brahmachari (unmarried celi

bate student) , Grihastha (householder) , Vanaprasthi 
(retired ,  elderly), Sanyasi (renounced person) or any other 
social order, if they eat food grains on Ekadasi, they acquire 
the same sin as that received by eating cow's meat." 

The Skanda Pural)a also states: 
matr ha pi tr has caiva bhratr ha guru has tatha 

ekadasyas tu ya bhufJkte vi$IJU-fokac cyuto bhavet 
"Those who eat grains on Ekadasi and on the Day of 

Lord Hari (including Janma�tami, Gaura Purl)ima etc.) 
obtain the sin equal to killing one's own mother, own father, 
own brother and own Guru; and they cannot reach the 
spiritual world, which is why one should never eat grains on 
fasting days. " 

One may think or say that fasting on Ekadasi days 
and the Lord's appearance days are meant only for Vaiimava 
devotees and not for worshippers of Lord Siva or Durga etc. 
But the Padma Pural)a informs such people: 

na saiva na ca saurohasaufJ na sakta gaIJa sevakal) 
yo bhufJkte vasare vi$IJOT jiieya}J pasvadiko hi sa}J 
Whether one is a follower of Lord Siva, the goddess 

Durga, Kali, Surya (sungod), Gal)esa, Bhairava or any other 
demigod , they should avoid eating grains on the fasting days 
of Lord Hari (Ekadasis and other fasting days of Lord Hari) . 
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If one does not rigidly follow this rule and eats grains on 
fasting days they are considered worse than an animal . "  

The Vrihan Naradiya Pural)a states: 
brahma-hatyadi papanam kathaiicin ni$krtir bhavet 

ekadasyat tu yo bhuilkte ni$krtir nasti kutracit 
"By rigidly following religious and ritualistic pro

cesses one may become free from grievous sin like killing a 
Brahmal)a, but it is impossible to eliminate the sins of those 
who eat grains on Ekadasi days. "  

It i s  written in  the Skanda Pural)a that Lord 
Yamaraja (superintendent of hell) told his messengers not 
even to go near the immediate three generations of those 
who fast on Ekadasi days, even if they are lowborn and full 
of sin. But even if a pious person is learned in the four Vedas 
and performs rituals and is pure, but eats grains on Ekadasi 
days, they must be taken to hell to suffer. (The correct 
Ekadasi days ' are calculated each year and printed as a 
calendar and can be gotten upon request) . If grain filled 
prasadam is given to a person on a fasting day it should be 
kept for consumption on the next day, but should not be 
consumed on the fasting day. Only fruits, roots (such as 
potatoes, sweet potatoes, tapioca, sago etc.) water, milk 
products , nuts, rock salt, Singhara flour, Kfltu flower, Sama 
Rice (found in the Indian grocery stores) and prescribed 

. medicines can be consumed on fasting days. Fasting on 
Ekadasis began in Satyayuga and everyone followed fasting 

· rules then. 
When Lord Kr�I)a Himself appeared in His devotee 

· incarnation as Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu He followed the 
; fasting rules and ordered His followers to follow them as 
well. He instructed that chanting the liberating Mahamantra 
and performing devotional service following the rules 
revealed in the ancient scriptures rewards liberation in 
Kaliyuga. The Mahamantra for the age of Kaliyuga is: 

hare kf$1)a hare kr$IJa kf$IJa kf$IJa hare hare 
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hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 
(Brahma1:t<;ia Pural).a UttarakhaQ.<;ia) 

One may wonder if there are rules and regulations of 
purely chanting this Mahamantra. Although ther� are no 
hard and fast rules for the chanting, there are some ��ternal 
and internal rules for chanting this Mahamantra. On,e can 
chant it in any condition or stage, but to get the most affect 
from the chanting one has to follow the following rules: '. 

One should avoid taking tea, coffee,  betel nui, all 
tobacco products and every other intoxicating thing suc.h as 
hemp, marijuana, opium, heroin, cocaine and LSD etc. One 
has to void consuming onion, garlic, carrots, beats, turnips, 
meat, fish and eggs. One must stop drinking liquor, gambling 
and il licit sex and upon adhering to the aforementioned 
rules, accept initiation from a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master and follow his direction. One is advised not to 
associate with those who have not yet become devotees of 
Lord Kf$1).a or those who envy Lord Kf$1).a and His sincere 
devotees. One has to avoid reading books that do not glorify 
Lord Kf$1).a and His incarnations; avoid thinking Lord Kf$1).a 
and demigods (like Lord Siva and Lord Brahma) are equal 
and avoid associating with those who do. One should only 
eat food first offered to Lord Kf$1).a.  These things as well as 
fasting on Ekadasis, Janma$tami, Ramanavami, Nrsirhha 
Caturdasi and Gaura PflrQ.ima days accelerate the affect 
from chantiJ!g. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam reveals what is obtained by 
chanting the Hare Kf$1).a Mahamantra thus: 

krte yad dhyayate vi$JJUril tretayam yajato makhaiJ:i 
dvapare paricaryayam kalau tad hari-kirtanat 

"The result that was obtained by meditating on Lord 
Vi$1).U in Satyayuga for thousands of years, the result that 
was obtained by performing hundreds of grand fire sacrifices 
in Tretayuga, the result that was obtained by worshipping 
the Lord gorgeously in Dvaparayuga, that very same result is 
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achieved just by chanting the holy names of Lord Knn:ia in 
Kaliyuga." 

In the Vi�QU Raha�ya it is stated: 
yad abhyarcya hari bhaktya krte kratu-satair api 

phalam prapnoty avikalam kalau govinda kirtanat 
"More than the result that was received by faithfully 

worshiping Lord Hari and performing hundreds of sacrifices, 
is easily received by chanting the holy name of Lord 
Govinda. " 

The Skanda Pural)a states: 
idam eva hi mailgalyam etad eva hi dhanarjanam 

jivitasya phalam caitad damodarasya kirtanam 
"Chanting the holy names of Lord Kr�IJ.a i� the only 

way to receive the Lord's blessings, to receive lasting 
happiness, good fortune, good wealth, prosperity; and at the 
end of life receive liberation, which is the sole goal of human 
existence. " 

The Padma Pural).a states: 
nama cintamaJJiiJ kf$1J8 caitanya rasa-vigraha}J 

pilrl}a/1 suddho nitya-mukto abhinnatvan nama-namino}J 
"Because there is no difference between Lord Kr�IJ.a 

and His name, chanting His name rewards everything 
material and spiritual to the chanter because they are like 
the Chintamal).i Gem (the gem that relinquishes all anxiety 
and rewards everything desired) to the sincere chanter. The 
names of the Lord repeated in the Mahamantra are filled 
with transcendental mellow, are fully pure , eternally perfect 
and are free from illusory effect." 

When a person takes initiation from a scripturally 
authentic Guru and, following the recommended rules 
chants sincerely, then the internal potency of Lord Kr�IJ.a 
extends her blessings thereby inviting Kr�IJ.a to dance on the 
tongue of the chanter. Chanting Lord Kr�IJ.a's name is equal 
to Kr�r:ia Himself and rewards the chanters every desire. A 
sincere chanter does not want anything from the Lord 
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except to serve Him, because such devotees know that 
worldly things automatically come to person as a result of 
previously performed karma. Therefore it is not necessary to 
ask the Lord for any petty worldly things and that's why 
pure devotees beg nothing from the Lord for their chanting. 

One may wonder if chanting Lord Vi$1).U's name is 
equal to chanting Lord Kf$1).a's names. To answer the 
Satanama Stotra states: 

v/mor eka1kan1 namapi sarva vedtidhikam ma tam 
tad_rk ntima sahaf,:rel}a rtima-dtima samam smrtam 

"Each name of Lord Vi$1).U stated in the Vi$1).U 
Sahasranama stotra is more meritorious than sincerely 
studying the Vedas. But repeating the whole Vi$1).U 
Sahasranama stotra (a thousand names of Lord Vi$t:iU) is 
equal to just saying one name of Lord Rama, and three 
names of Lord Rama is equal to one name of Lord Kf$1).a." 

The Brahmar:i<;la Pural).a states: 
sahasra namnam puJJytinam triravrtyat tu yat phalam 

ekavrtytit tu kf$JJBSya namaikam tat prayacchati 
"The merit obtained by repeating the auspicious 

Vi$1).U Sahasranama stotra (thousand names of Lord Vi$1).U) 
three times consecutively, is obtained by repeating Lord 
Kf$1).a 's name just once." 

In other words one name of Lord Rama is equal to 
one thousand names of Lord Yi$JJU and three names of Lord 
Rama are equal to one name of Lord Kf$1).a. Therefore 
chanting the Vi$1).U Sahasranama stotra three times rewards 
the same merit as repeating Kr$na's name just once. Thus it 
is intelligent to repeat Lord Kf$JJa's name, because it 
rewards more result with less endeavor. All the Vedic 
scriptures state that chanting the Hare Kf$1).a Mahamantra 
gives unlimited benefits and fulfills all desires. 

In the Mahamantra, Hare Kf$1).a Hare Kf$1).a Kf$1).a 
Kr$1).a Hare Hare/ Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare, the first word Hare is addressed to Srimati 
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Radhara1.1i who attracts Lord Kf$I.la's attention and the 
riame Kf$I.la is used for the Supreme Lord due to His 
attracting the mind of every living entity. The name Rama 
indicates to Lord Kf$I.la for His being the source of pleasure 
and extending pleasure to the chanter. Therefore, the 
meaning of the Mahamantra is: "O pleasure potency of Lord 
Kpma (SrimatI Radhara1.1i) ,  0 all attractive Lord Kf$I.la, 0 
reservair of pleasure Lord Rama, please give me some 
service ·to please You ."  This mantra consists of sixteen 
divine names and is the only way for anyone born in 
Kaliyuga to receive blessings from the Supreme Lord. When 
this mantra is sincerely chanted after receiving initiation 
from a Vai$1.1ava Guru authorized by the ancient scriptures 
written by Srila Vyasadeva, then in due course of time, the 
Supreme Lord's blessings will surely be experienced. But 
those who did not received initiation from a scripturally 
authentic Guru do not receive the same result from the 
chanting. Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu announced that 
anyone who chants Hare Kf$I)a Hare Kf$I)a Kf$I)a Kf$I)a 
Hare Hare/ Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 
on a regular basis under the guidance of a Divine Spiritual 
Master is said to be equipped with fine intelligence . One 
should at least chant sixteen rounds on Tulasi beads daily. 
When one chants sixteen rounds on Tulasi beads (Tulasi 
strung in a loop with one hundred eight seeds), the total 
amount of Kf$I.la's names chanted in sixteen rounds totals 
about twenty five thousand. 

If one is not initiated by a scripturally authentic Guru , 
chanting the Mahamantra does not bear sufficient result. If a 
person is initiated by a Guru not authorized by the scriptures 
they are not introduced to Lord Kf$I)a. Such a Guru, even if 
his Guru is authorized to give initiation , has obstructed his 
connection to Kr�IJ.a by breaking the major scriptural rule of 
giving unauthorized initiation and thus has no authority to 
introduce his unauthorized disciples to Kr�IJ.a. Therefore 
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such a disciple's chanting does not bear enough result. 
Hence, one should be very careful whom to take initiation 
from. Guru should be chosen carefully because if Guru is 
not authorized by the ancient scriptures written by Srila 
Vyasadeva, Lord K:p�IJ.a does not recognize the chanting and 
devotional service of such disciples. (Please refer to our 
Guru Nin:iaya Dipika book for further details) .  Before 
receiving initiation a candidate should practice chanting on 
Tulasi beads to get ready to receive initiation. 

The songs compiled in this book are all philosophi
cally correct, filled with devotional feelings and authorized 
by Gauc;llya Vai�i:iava philosophy. The songs are written in 
Sanskrit, Hindi, and Bengali languages, and their meanings 
are carefully translated for the reader. We request all who 
desire to please Lord Kr�r:ia for His blessings to sing as many 
songs as poss ible on a regular basis to please Lord Kr�r:ia. 

By the blessings of our divine Spiritual Master , Srila 
Prabhupada, to whom we are eternally indebted, the theme 
of this booklet came to our realization. Our Guru is 
constantly in our thoughts and prayers. Without his kind 
help and blessings our smooth existence in this world is 
doubtful . The booklet in your hand is due to his blessings 
on ly . Our appreciation and blessings go out to our disciples 
who follow spiritual life sincerely and are interested in 
reaching the spiritual world. Furthermore , the disciples who 
encouraged us to put this booklet together , those who 
helped print this book, those who edited and proofread this 
book have our permanent blessings. May the Supreme Lord 
Sri Kr�i:ia to Whom we daily pray to with one pointed 
intelligence , fulfill their desires and keep them healthy , 
happy and wise . I hope the message contained in this 
booklet will help ope� the spiritual vision of the sincere 
seeker of the truth. Jai Sri Radhe. 
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V ai�l)ava Song Book 

orh ajiiana-timirandhasya jiiananjana salakaya 
cak�ur-unmilitarh yena tasmai sri gurave namal) 

"I offer my respectable obeisances at the lotus feet of 
my Spiritual Master, who has opened my spiritual vision that 
was blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight 
of transcendental knowledge." 

sri chaitanya mano 'bhi�tarh sthapitarh yena bhiitale 
svayarh riipal) kada mahyarh dadati sva-padantikam 

"When will Sri Riipa Goswami, who established the 
transcendental mission in this material world to fulfill the 
desire of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhii, give me shelter at . 
his lotus feet?" 

vande 'harh sri-gurol) sri-yuta-pada-kamalarh 
sri-gurun vai�J).avarhs ca 

sri riiparh sagrajatarh saha-gaJ).a 
raghunathanvitarh tarh sa jivam 

sadvaitarh savadhiitarh parijana sahitarh 
kr�J).a-chaitanya devarh 

sri-radha-kr�J).a-padan saha-gaJ).a 
lalita sri visakhanvitarhs ca 

"I offer my most respectful obeisance at the lotus feet 
of my Spiritual Master and unto the feet of all Vai�Q.ava 
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devotees of the Lord. I offer my respectful obeisance unto 
the lotus feet of Srila Rupa Goswami along with his elder 
brother, Srila Sanatana Goswami, as well as Srila 
Raghunatha Dasa Goswami, Raghunatha Bhatta Goswami, 
Gopala Bhatta Goswami and Srila Jiva Goswami. I offer my 
respectful obeisance to Lord --Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhll 
who is Lord Kr�IJ.a Himself and unto Lord Sri Nityananda 
along with Sri Advaita, Gadadhara, Srivasa and His other 
associates. I offer my respectful obeisance unto Srimati 
RadharaIJ.i and Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a along with Their maiden 
associates, Sri Lalita and Sri Visakha." 

nama}) om vi�l)u-padaya kf�l)a pre�thaya bhutale 
srimate kf�J).a balaram swamin iti namine 

"I offer my respectful obeisance at the lotus feet of 
His Divine Grace Mahant Sri Kr�IJ.a Balaram Swamiji 
Maharaja, who is very dear to Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a for having 
taken shelter at His lotus feet." 

srila prabhupada si�ye�u 
kevalaril vrajavasinam 

va<,lava varilsavatarilsaril 
harilsaril dhvantantakaril nama}) 

"Among all the disciples of Srila Prabhupada, our 
Gurudeva is the only Vrajavasi disciple born in Sri 
Vrindaban Dhama, and is born into an enlightened Gauc;la 
BrahmaIJ.a family. He is vastly learned in the Vedic 
scriptures and is able to remove the darkness of ignorance as 
the sun removes darkness upon rising." 
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namal) orh vi�J)u-padaya k:r�J)a pre�thaya bhiitale 
srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

1 "I offer my respectful obeisance at the lotus feet of 
His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 
who is very dear to Lord Sri Kr�JJ.a for having taken shelter 
at His lotus feet." 

namaste sarasvate devarh gaura-vaJ)i pracarine 
nirvise�a siinyavadi pascatya-desa tariJ)e 

"I offer niy most respectful obeisance unto Srila 
Prabhupada, the servant of Srila Sarasvati Goswami, who is 
kindly preaching the message of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu in the western countries to deliver them from 
impersonalism and void ism." 

namal) orh vi�Qu-padaya kpma pre�thaya bhiitale 
srimate bhaktisiddhanta saraswatiti namine 

"I offer my respectful obeisance at the lotus feet of 
His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami, 
who is very dear to Lord Sri Kr�JJ.a for having taken shelter 
at His lotus feet." 

sri var�abhanavi devi dayitaya k:rpabdhaye 
k:r�J)a sambandha vijiiana dayine prabhave namal) 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto Srila Bhakti
siddhanta Saraswati who is very dear to Lord Sri Kr�JJ.a, the 
husband of Srimati Radharal).i, and is favored by Srimati 
Radharal).i as well. He is the ocean of transcendental mercy 
and is the deliverer of that spiritual science which connects 
one to Lord Kr�JJ.a." 
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madhuryojjvala premac;lhya sri riipanuga bhaktidal) 
sri gaura-karul).a-sakti vigrahaya namo'stu te 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto Saraswati 
Goswami, who delivered the process of devotional service 
that is enriched with conjugal love of Sri Radha and Kr�na, 
who has come down in the unbroken chain of Srila Riipa 
Goswami." 

namaste gaura-Val).i Sfl murtaye dina·taril).e 
rupunuga viruddhapasiddhanata dhvanta haril).e 

"I offer my respectful obeisance to Srila Siddhanata 
Saraswati who is the personification of Lord Chaitanya's 
teachings, is the deliverer of the fallen souls, and does not 
tolerate statements that are against the teachings of 
devotional service enunciated by Srila Riipa Goswami." 

namo gaurakisoraya 
sak�ad vairagya miirtaye 

vipralambha-rasambodhe 
padambojaya te namal) 

"I offer . rpy respectful obeisance unto Srila 
Gaurakisor das Babaji Maharaja who is renunc1at10n 
personified, and remained always merged in the feelings of 
separation from the intense love for Lord Kr�na." 

namo bhaktivinodaya saccidananda namine 
gaura-sakti-svariipaya riipanuga varaya te 

" I offer my respectful obeisance unto Srila ,Bhakti-
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"I offer my respectful obeisance unto Srila Bhakti-1 
vinod thakur who is the transcendental energy of Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhii, and is a strict follower of all the 
Goswamis, headed by Srila Riipa Goswami." 

gauravirbhava bhiimes tvaril 
nirde�ta sajjnana-priyal) 

vai�IJ.ava sarvabhaumal) sri 

jagannathaya te namal) 

/ 

"I offer my respectful obeisance at the lotus feet of 
Jagannatha das Babaji Maharaja who is respectful to the 
entire Vai�Q.ava community, and who discovered the place 
where Lord Chai tan ya Mahaprabhii had appeared." 

vaflcha kalpa-tarubhyas ca 
krpa-sindhubhya eva ca 
patitanaril pavanebhyo 

vai�J).avebhyo namo namal) 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto all the Vai$Q.ava 
devotees of the Lord. They are just like desire trees who can 
fulfill the desires of everyone and are filled with compassion 
for the fallen conditioned souls." 

namo maha-vadanyaya 
kr�IJ.a prema pradaya te 

kr�IJ.aya kr�IJ.a-_chaitanya 
namne gauratvi�e namal) 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhii who is Lord Kr�Q.a Himself, and 
who appeared in the color of molten gold. He is more 
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magnanimous than any other incarnation including Lord 
Kr�IJa Himself, because He freely bestows love of Godhead, 
which no one else has ever granted before." 

pan.ca tattvatmakarh kf�l).aril 
bhakta-riipa svariipakam 

bhaktavatararh bhaktakhyarh 
namami bhakta-saktikam 

"I pay my respectful obeisance unto Lord Kr�IJa who 
appeared in His devotee incarnation as Lord Chaitanya, as 
His personal expansion as Lord Nityananda, His incarnation 
as Sri Advaita, His devotee as Srivasa and His energy as 
Gadadhara who is the source of strength to all the 
devotees." 

he kf�l).a karul).a-sindho 
dina-bandho jagat-pate 
gopesa gopika-kanta 

radha-kanta namo 'stu te 

"O dear Kr�IJa, You are the ocean of mercy and the 
friend of the distressed. You are the source of creation and 
the Lord of the universe. You are the Master of the 
cowherds and the lover of the Gopis. 0 Lover of RadharaQ.i, 
I pay my respectful obeisance unto You." 

jayatarh suratau pailgor 
mama-manda-mater gati 

mat-sarvasva-padambhojo 
radha-madana-mohanau 
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"The all glorious and all merciful Lord Sri Radha 
Madanamohana, who are Themselves constantly engaged in 
amorous pastimes. They are everything in my life and my 
sole shelter. 0 Lord, I am short of proper intelligence and 
lacking in knowledge please bless me." 

divyad vrndaral).ya kalp a drumadha 
srimad ratnagara simhasanasthau 
sri sri radha srila govinda devau 

pre�thfilibhi.b seyyamanau smarami 

"I meditate on Lord Sri Sri Radha Govindaji who are 
seated on an opulent throne made of precious gems that is 
placed under a desire tree in Sri Vrindaban Dhama, while 
being served by Their loving female assistants." 

sriman rasa-rasarambhi 
vamsivata tata-sthital;l 

kar�an vel)u-svanair gopir 
gopinathal;l sriye 'stu nab 

"May the all attractive Lord Sri Kr�Q.a who acts as the 
Master of the Gopis and inaugurated the Rasalila dance 
using the enchanting sound of His flute at the base of the 
Varilsivaia tree, confer His grace upon us." 

tapata-kaiicana gauraiigi 
radhe vrndavanesvari 
vrsabhanu-sute-devi 
pral).amami hari-priye 
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" I  offer my respectful obeisance unto Srimati 
Radhan1Q.i, the daughter of King Vr�abhanu. Her bodily 
complexion is like molten gold and She is the Queen of Sri 
Vrindaban Dhama. And She is very dear to Lord Sri Kr�Q.a." 

(jaya) sri kr�na caitanya prabhu nityananda 
sri advaita gadadhara srivasadi gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

"I  offer my respectable obeisance unto Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhfl who is Lord Kr�Q.a Himself, Lord 
Sri Nitya_nanda Prabhfl, Sri Advaitacarya, Sri Gadadhara 
PaQ.c;lita, Srlvasacarya and all other devotees in the unbrqken 
ch a i n  of devotional  service . "  

hare kr�na hare kr�na kr�na kr�na hare hare 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

" O  Transcendental Energy of the Lord, 0 All 
A ttract ive  Lord , 0 reservoir of all Pleasure, please engage 
me in Your service to please You." 
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, 

Sri Gurudeva Pral)ama 
(Paying homage unto the Spiritual Master) 

nama sre�tharil manumapi saciputramatra svariiparil 
riiparil tasyagrajamurupuriril mathuriril go�thavatim 
radha-kuQdaril giri-varam aho radhika-madhavasaril 
prapto yasya prathita krpaya sriguriiril tam nato'smi 

"I pay my most humble obeisance at the lotus feet of 
my divine Spiritual Master who made me realize that Lord 
Chai tan ya 's teaching of chanting the holy name of Lord 
Krsna is the best way among all the spiritual process'for self
realization. He taught me when Lord Krsna is together with 
His elder brother, Balaram, and His cowherd friends is the 
most pleasing form of Lord Krsna. When Lord Krsna is with 
Srimati Radharani inside the groves of Vrindaban 
performing His conjugal amorous pastime is the best mood 
of worshipping Him and taught me that Radha Kunda lake, 
situated in the foothill of Govardhan, is very pleasing to 
Lord Krsna. Unto such a Spiritual master l pa� my humble 
obeisance at His lotus feet." 

namaste guriidevaya sarva-siddhi pradayine 
sarva-mangala-riipaya sarvananda-vidhayine 
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"O Gurudeva, 0 rewarder of all perfections of life , I 
pay my most humble prostrations at your divine lotus feet. 
You are the personification of all auspiciousness and your 
blessings reward the ultimate transcendental bliss . Please 
accept me as your meaninal servant. " 

Gurvastakam . . 
(Prayers to Glorify the Spiritual Master) 

sarhsara-davanala-li<;lha-loka
tral)aya karuQya-ghanaghanatvam 
praptasya kalyaQa-guQarl)avasya 
vande gurol) sri caral)aravindam 

mahaprabhol) kirtana nrtya gita
vaditra-madyan-manaso-rasena 

romaflca-kampasru-tarailga-bhajo 
vande gurol) sri caral)aravindam 

sri-vigraharadhana nitya nana 
srilgara tan-mandira marjanadau 
yuktasya bhaktarh ca niyufljato'pi 
vande gurol) sri caral)aravindam 

catur-vidha sri bhagavat-prasada 
svadvanna trptan hari-bhakta-saflghan 

krtvaiva trptirh bhajatal) sadaiva 
vande gurol) sri caral)aravindam 
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sri-radhika-madhavayor apara 
madhurya-lila-gm:ia-rupa-namnam 

pratik�al)asvadana-lolupasya 
vande gurob sri caral)aravindam 

nikuii.ja-yuno rati-keli siddhyai 
ya yalibhir yuktir apek�al)iya 
tatrati dak�ad ati-vallabhasya 

vande gurob sri caral)aravindam 

sak�ad haritvena samasta sastrair 
ukas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhib 
kintu prabhor yab priya eva tasya 
vande gurob sri caral)aravindam 

yasya prasadad bhagavat prasado 
yasyaprasadan na gatib kuto'pi 

dhyayan stuvarils tasta yasas tri-sandhyaril 
vande gurob sri caral)aravindam 

Our Spiritual Master directly receives benediction 
from the Supreme Lord and pours that mercy unto souls that 
are burning in the forest fire-like realm of materialism to 
eradicate it, in the same way as rain-filled clouds pour water 
on a blazing forest fire that extinguishes the fire . I pay my 
most humble obeisance unto that Spiritual Master 

The Spiritual Master always feels great joy partici
pating in the Sankirtan movement of Lord Sri Chanitanya 
Mahprabhu by chanting the holy names of Lord Krsna 
aloud, dancing in ecstasy, singing devotional songs and 
playing musical instruments. While relishing such mellow 
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within his mind, his hairs sometimes stand on end, his body 
quivers and tears flow from his eyes. I pay my humble 
obeisance at the lotus feet of such a Spiritual Master. 

The Spiritual Master regularly engages himself in 
worshipping the deity forms of Lord Sri Sri Radha Krsna in 
many different ways, such as dressing Them in beautiful 
clothes and ornaments and cleaning Their temple. He also 
engages his disciples in such worship. I offer my respectful 
obeisance unto the lotus feet of such a Spiritual Master. 

The Spiritual Master always feels satisfied upon 
seeing his devotees satiated · by enjoying four kinds of 
delicious foodstuffs (i .e. licked, chewed, drunk, and sucked) ,  
which were first offered to the Lord. I offer my respectful 
obeisance unto the lotus feet of such a Spiritual Master. 

The Spiritual Master is always eager to continuously 
relish the unlimited conjugal pastimes of Lord Sri Sri Radha 
and Madhava, to sing Their names and mediate on Their 
forms and qualities. I offer my respectful obeisance at the 
lotus feet of such a Spiritual Master. 

The Gopis assist in preparing different tasteful 
arrangements so the perfection of conjugal loving affairs of 
Radha and Krsna in the groves of Sri Vrindaban Dhama can 
t:>e performed perfectly. The Spiritual Master is expert in 
such, : subject matter, which is why he is very dear to Lord 
Krsna. I offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of 
such a .Spiritual Master. 

All the revealed scriptures state that the Spiritual 
Master is the direct human representative of the Supreme 
Lord, and all the Vedic sages and saintly authorities have 
accepted him as such. Therefore the Spiritual Master is to be 
honored as much as the Supreme Lord Himself. Regardless 
of this position , he is still the confidential servitor of the 
Lord. I offer my respectful obeisance at the lotus feet of such 

· a  Spiritual Master. 
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By pleasing the Spiritual Master the Supreme Lord is 
pleased, but by displeasing the Spiritqal Master there cann9t 
be any solace for the soul anywhere. Therefore, while 
meditating on him and praising his glories at least three 
times a day, I offer my respectful obeisance at the lotus feet 
of my Spiritual Master. 

N rsimha Prarthana 
(Prayers to Lord Nrsirhhadeva) 

namaste narasirhhaya prahlada allhada dayine 
hirai:iyakarsipor vak�aha silatanka nakhalaye 

ito nrsirhhal;l parato nrsirhho 
yato yato yami tato nrsirhhal;l 

bahir nrsirhho hrdaye nrsirhho 
nrsirhham adirh sarai:iarh prapadye 

taba kara-kamala-vare riakham-adbhuta-srngarh 
dalita hirai:iyakasipu tanu bhrngam 

kesava-dhrta narahari rupa jaya jagadisa hare 

I offer my humble obeisance unto Lord Nrsimhadeva 
who gives pleasure to devotees like Prahlada Maharaja,  and 
chisels the hearts of demons like Hiranyakasipu. 

The devotee sees Lord Nisimhadeva everywhere, be 
it here, there or anywhere that devotee traverses . Lord 
Nrsimha is seen within and without, therefore let us all take 
shelter of Lord Nrsimhadeva at all times. 

0 Lord Kesava (another name of Lord Krsna) ! 0 
Lord of the universe ! You have taken the form of 
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Nrsimhadeva (the form mixed with half lion and half man). 
All glories to You for using the tips of Your nails to kill the 
great demon Hiranyakasipu. The surprising thing in this act 
is contrary to the actions of the bumblebee who usually tears 
off the tip of a lotus. Rather, You killed the bumblebee like 
body of the demon Hiranyakasipu by using the tips of Your 
lotus petal-like fingers. 

Tulasi Arati 

namo namal) tulasi kp�I)a preyasi namo namal) 
(vraje) radha kr�Qa seva pavo ei abhila�i ! chores ! 

je tomara saral)a loy tara van.cha purl)a hoy 
krpa kori koro tare vrndavana vasi ! chores ! 

mora ei abhila�a vilasa kufije dio vasa 
nayane heribo sada yugala riipa rasi ! chores ! 

ei nivedana dhara sakhir anugata karo 
seva adhikara diye koro nija-dasi ! chores ! 

dina kf�I)a dase koy ei jena mora hoy 
sri radha govinda preme sada yena bhasi ! chores ! 

0 Tulasidevi, beloved of Lord Krsna, I bow down to 
you again and again. The only gift I desire to obtain from 
you is your help, so that I may be rewarded with the service 
of Sri Sri Radha and Krsna. It is well known that anyone 
who takes shelter of you gets their wishes fulfilled by being 
granted residence in Vrindaban. Hence, I humbly request 
you to kindly grant me that same boon. I strongly desire to 
be granted residence in that grove where Their Lordships Sri 
Sri Radha and Krsna enjoy Their pastimes, so I too can 
always see the storehouse of those beautiful Lordships. 0 
de·1i, please accept my plea and make me a follower of those 
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Gopis who assist in the service of Sri Sri Radha and Krsna 
and thus make me your maidservant. The devotee Krsna 
dasa humbly says, please reward me that stage of devotion 
where I will drown in the ocean of love of Sri Sri Radha 
Govindaji .  

Tulasi Pranama . 
(Mantra for offering obeisance to Tuasi) 

vrndayai tulasi devyai priyayai kesavasya ca 
knu.ia bhakti prade devi satyavatyai nam.o namal) 

I offer my repeated obeisance unto Srimati 
Vrindadevi who is known as Tulasidevi ; she is very dear to 
Lord Krsna. 0 goddess, you always keep your word, 
therefore I beg you to grant me devotional service to Lord 
Krsna. 

Tulasi Pradaksina 
(Mantra Circumambulating Tulasidevi) 

yani kani ca papani brahma-hatyadi kani ca 
tani tani pral).a�yanti pradak�il).al) pade pade 

The accumulated sins of anyone who circumambu
lates Tulasidevi are destroyed. Including the grievous sin of 
killing a Brahmana, which becomes destroyed with their 
each step while circumambulating. 
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, 

Sri Guru Mahima 
(Importance of the Spiritual Master) 

(Part One) 

sri-guru-caral).a-padma kevala bhakati-sadma 
bandon muin sabadhana mate 

j ahara prasade bhai e bhava tariya j ai 
k:r�l).a-prapti hoy j aha hoite 

guru-mukha-padma-vakya citte te kariya aikya 
ara na kariha mane asa 

sri-guru-caral).e-rati ei se uttama-gati 
------- ye prasade pure sarva-asa 

cak�u-dana dilo jei j anme-janme prabhii sei 
divya-jftana h:rde prakasita 

prema-bhakti yaha-hoite avidya vinasa yate 
vede gaya yahara carita 

sri-guru karul).a-sindhu adhama-janara bandhu 
lokanatha lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu karo-daya deho more pada-chaya 
ebe yasa gu�uk tribhuvana 

tuya pada lainu saral).a 

The lotus feet of our Spiritual Master is the only 
means to obtain pure devotional service to the Lord, which 
is why I carefully and attentively regularly bow with awe and 
reverence at his lotus feet.  By his grace one can cross the 
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ocean of material existence and only .  by his mercy can Lord 
Krsna's mercy be obtained. 

The words emanating from the lotus mouth of the 
Spiritual Master should be taken to heart as one's life and 
soul .  One should not seek any other shelter. By becoming 
attached to the lotus feet of the Spiritual Master and 
following his orders the highest destination (liberation from 
this world) is obtained, and only through his mercy all 
desires become fulfilled. 

The Spiritual Master rewards transcendental vision 
and destroys the darkness of ignorance by filling the heart 
with transcendental realizations, which is why he is my 
worshipable Lord birth after birth. From him ecstatic love 
for the Lord emanates and his glories are sung by all the 
Vedic scriptures. 

The Spiritual Master is an ocean of mercy, the friend 
of the fallen and the savior of all those who are helplessly 
swimming in the ocean of misery of this world .  0 master, 
please be merciful unto this wretched soul and keep me at 
the shade of your lotus feet, because I have seriously taken 
shelter of your lotus feet. Your glories are sung all over the 
three worlds. 

, 

Sri Guru Mahima 
(Importance of Spiritual Master) 

(Part Two) 

hari ko taj un par guru na visarun 
guru ke sama hari ko na niharuil 
hari ne j anama diyo j aga mahin 

guru ne ava-gamana chuc;lai 
hari ne pafica cor diye saca 
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guru ne paka<;l chudaye anatha 
hari ne kutumba-jala main ghera 

guru ne kata mamata ve<;la 
hari ne rog-bhog urjhayo 

guru yogi-kar sabahiil chu<;layo 
hari ne karam-dharam bharmayo 

guru ne atma-rupa lakhayo 
hari ne mose apa chupayo 
guru dipak de tahi dikhayo 

hari phir-phir bandha-mukti laye 
guru ne sabahi ani mitaye 

sat-guru par tan-man saba baruil 
guru na tajuil harihiil taji-<;laruil 

visva vi�esa vidit prabhutai 
govind se guru ki hai bhai 

guru pratap bhava-mflla vinase 
vimal-buddhi hoi jfiana prakase 
guru se sre�tha kon jag-mahiil 
hari-virafici-sailkar kou nahiil 

All the scriptures state that Guru is greater than Lord 
Krsna, therefore if I had to abandon one of them, I am ready 
to forsake Lord Krsna but I could not give up my Guru 
because I do not see him and Lord Krsna at the same level .  

This is because Lord Krsna casted me into this 
material world and makes me struggle helplessly, whereas 
my Spiritual Master taught me the remedy by following 
which the repetition of birth and death ceases. 

The Lord rewarded me with five thieves-like senses 
that are constantly active within me and are always torturing 
me , but my Spiritual Master trained them by taming them 
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and thus liberated me from their torture by transforming 
them from material to spiritual. 

The Lord created the network of family members, 
friends and relatives and besieged me in their attraction, but 
my Spiritual Master taught me the science of spirituality that 
helped me to be liberated from that attachment. 

The Lord entangled me with all categories of physiyal 
diseases and material desires for sense gratification, but my 
Spiritual Master mercifully transformed me into a devotee 
and thus relieved me from all of them. 

The Lord caused me to wander all over the creation 
by creating the law of Karma and religious processes, but my 
Spiritual Master taught me the science of the soul that would 
relieve me from this cycle. 

I cannot personally see the Lord because He hid 
Himself from me, but my Spiritual Master exposed Him to 
me by using_ the torchlight of transcendental knowledge. 

The Lord created heaven and hell and made me 
repeatedly traverse them, but my Spiritual Master taught me 
the transcendental process that stops this cycle.  

Therefore I offer my body, mind and whatever else I 
have_ to my Spiritual Master, and will never leave separate 
from him in any way. Rather than leaving my Spiritual 
Master, I could relinquish the Supreme Lord, Sri Krs1 a. 

It is well known in the world that the spiritual 
potency of the Spiritual Master is more than that of even 
Lord Krsna's and his potency has been sung by all the 
scriptures,  and sages and saints have professed the same, 
therefore Guru is more valuable for me than Lord Govinda 
Himself. 

By the spiritual power of my Spiritual Master the root 
of attraction to this material world becomes faded and by 
following his commands our intelligence becomes purified 
and thus transcendental knowledge becomes revealed from 
within. 
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Therefore , there is  no one better than my Spiritual 
Master in any creation. Neither Lord Hari Himself, Lord 
Brahma, nor Lord Siva are equal to my Spiritual Master. 

Guru Mahima 
(Importance of Spiritual Master) 

(Part Three) (Rag Darbari) 

jo guru krpa kare eee (2) 

bhava ke sagar par utare (2) 

guru kI mahima harI se bharI 

veda pural)a main sabhI vicari 

bina guru sarilsara kaise utareil. 

kaise utareil. (2) 

guru hI vi�IJ.U guru narayal)a (2) 

sumiral)a bhajana karo unhiil. caral)a (2) 

rakho unhiil caral)oil. mail) tumhare sare (2) 

tumhare sare (2) 

If someone is blessed by the scripturally authentic 
Guru they can easily cross the ocean of material existence of 
the repetition of birth and death . 
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All the Vedic scriptures have concluded that the 
potency and power of the Spiritual Master is mightier than 
the potency of Lord Krsna, which is why it is stated that 
without the blessings of the Spiritual Master no one can ever 
go across th is material existence. Therefore everyone's 
l iberation depends on receiving the mercy of the Spiritual 
Master . 

Scripturally authentic Guru is equal to Lord Visnu 
Himself and Lord Narayana Himself and now has appeared 
in a human looking form. Therefore always remember and 
chant Guru 's glories, offer everything you possess unto him, 
and surrender unto him wholeheartedly, because without his 
mercy crossing this material existence is totally impossible .  

, 

Sri Guru-krpa prarthna 
(Begging for Spiritual Master's mercy) 

(Part One) 

guriideva ! 
krpa-vindu-diya karo ei dase 

tp.).apek�a ati-hina 
sakale sahane bala-diya karo 

nija-mane sprha-hina 

sakale sanmana karite sakati 
deho natha yatha-yatha 

tabe to gaibo hari-nama sukhe 
aparadha habe hata 

kabe heno krpa labhiya ye j ana 
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krtartha haibe natha 
sakti buddhi hina ami ati dina 

karo more atma-satha 

yogyata bicare kicchu nahi pai 
tomaro karm:i a sara 

karm:i a na hoile kandiya kandiya 
prai:ia na rakhibo ara 

0 Gurudeva ! You are an ocean of transcendental 
mercy . Please extend a drop of that mercy upon me to make 
me feel as humble as a blade of grass lying in the street. 
Please infuse me with the kind of strength that will help me 
tolerate all types of problems and help me become free from 
desiring respect from others. 

0 Gurudeva ! I offer you all respects and beg you to 
bestow me with sufficient eneriy so that I can know you 
correctly .  With such capability, I may be able to chant the 
holy name of the Lord off enselessly to experience 
transcendental ecstasy. 

0 Gurudeva ! When will this wretched soul receive 
your unalloyed mercy and become ecstatic? I am weak in 
every way and lack good intelligence, therefore please keep 
me at your lotus feet and do not reject me. 

If you search in me you will not find any good 
qualities . Whatever I presently am is only due to your mercy. 
I have unflinching faith in your mercy . If you do not extend 
your mercy unto me I will ceaselessly weep and thus will not 
be able to maintain my life .  
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Sri Guru-krpa prarthna 
(Begging for Guru's mercy) 

(Part Two) 

gurfldeva krpa karke , mujhako apanalena ! refrain ! 
main saral).a pa<;la teri, caral).on main jagaha dena 

gurfldeva krpa karke, mujhako apanalena 

karul).anidhi nama tera, karul).a varasao tum 
soye huye manava ko, he natha jagao tum 

meri nava bhanvar dole, use para laga dena 
tum sukha ke sagar ho, bhakti ke sahare ho 

mere manamain samaye ho, 
mujhe pral)on se pyare ho 

nit ma.Ia japfln teri, mere do�a bhula dena 

main santon ka sevak hfln, 
guru caral)on ka dasa hun 

nahin nath bhulana mujhe, isa jagamain akela hun 
tere dvar ka bhikhari hun, nahin dila se bhula dena 

0 Gurudeva, you are the most merciful personality. 
Please accept me as your servant. I have come to take 
shelter at your lotus feet, so please give a small space at your 
lotus feet. Please be merciful and accept me as your servant. 

All the spiritual authorities have stated that you are 
the most merciful and your nature is to shower mercy upon 
every.�>ne.  Therefore, 0 Master, please bestow your mercy 
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upon this sleeping soul and awaken me from the darkness of 
ignorance. 

0 Master, my boat-like life is tossing around in the 
whirlpool of ocean-like rebirth and death of this material 
world. Please take it across this ocean and give me liberation 
from rebirth and death. Your association is filled with lasting 
pleasure and you are the only aid for developing devotion to 
the Lord. 

0 Master, you are deeply rooted in my mind, 
therefore you are more dear to me than my own self. I think 
of you constantly and chant your glories daily, therefore 
please forgive and forget my faults and keep me at your 
lotus feet. 

0 Master, I have developed the nature to serve real 
devotees and I am an earnest servant of your lotus feet , my 
Spiritual Master� Please do not forget me for I am struggling 
alone in this world . 0 Master, I am a beggar at your 
doorstep, please do not avoid or forget me. 

Vai�I).ava Krpa�prarthana 
(Begging for Mercy from Pure Devotee) 

· (Part One) 

Ohe vai�o.ava thakura dayara sagara 
e <lase karm:;ia kari (refrain) 

diya pada-chaya sodha he amare 
tomara carao.a dhari 

chaya vega dami chaya do�a sodhi 
chaya guo.a deho <lase 
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chaya satsailga deho he amare 
basechi sailgera ase 

ekaki amara nahi paya bala 
hari-nama sailkirtane 

tumi krpa-kari sraddha-vindu diya 
deha kr�i:rn-nama-dhane 

kr�Qa se tomara kr�Qa dite para 
tomara sakati ache 

ami to kailgala kr�Qa kr�Qa boli 
dhai taba pache pache 

0 best of all the Vaisnavas (Spiritual Master) , you are 
the ocean of mercy and I hold onto your lotus feet. Please be 
merciful unto this servant and give me shelter at your lotus 
feet so all the misgivings from my heart become cleansed. 

Please help me control six urges (the urge to speak 
needless words or speaking worldly talks; the wanderings of 
the flickering mind to engage in unwanted things; anger or 
unnecessarily becoming angry; urges of the tongue or tasting 
things that have not been offered unto the Lord; urges of the 
stomach or filling the belly with unwanted foodstuffs; and 
urges of the genitalia or having sex for pleasure only) , rectify 
six faults (overeating; attachments to material things; acting 
against devotional service; desiring sense gratification; 
useless idle talks; and impure habits) ,  and bestow six good 
qualities (enthusiasm for the practice of devotional service ; 
firm faith in Guru; firm faith in Krsna; a strong desire to 
obtain success in devotional service; a favorable service 
attitude; and avoidance of non-devotees' association) , and 
offer me six kinds of holy association (giving required things 
to a pure devotee; honoring gifts from him; revealing the 
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heart to him; listening carefully to the solution given by him; 
feeding him; and eating things given by him), which will  
purify me. I am hankering for your association. 

I am unable to carry on chanting the holy names of 
the Lord, therefore please give me just a drop of good faith , 
with the help of which .I can obtain the great treasury of 
Lord Krsna's holy name. 

Krsna is the wealth of your heart and you have the 
power to give that wealth to me. I am just a fallen soul and 
while following your commands and repeating Krsna , Krsna 
I am running behind you. Please extend a little mercy unto 
me. 

Vai�Qava Krpa-prarthana 
(Begging for Mercy from Pure Devotee) 

(Part Two) 

eibara karm:ia kara vai�Qava gosain 
patita-pavana toma vine keha nain 

jahara nikate gele papa diire jay 
emana dayala-prabhu keb� kotha pay 

gangara parasa haile pascate pavan 
darsane pavitra kara ei tomar gun 

hari-sthane aparadhe tare hari-nama 
toma-sthane aparadhe nahin paritral)a 

tomara hrdaye sada govinda visrama 
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govinda kahena-mama vai�I)ava paral)a 

prati-j anme kari as�/caral)era dhiili 
narottame karo daya apanara bali 

0 best of all the Vaisnavas (Spiritual Master), please 
bestow your mercy upon me this one time, because there is 
no one other than you able to save the fallen souls suffering 
in the cycle of the repetition of birth and death. 

0 best of all the Vaisnavas (Spiritual Master) , by 
being in close company with you all sins become evaporated. 
Therefore, where can someone find such a kind soul as you 
in this creation? 

0 best of all the Vaisnavas (Spiritual Master) , your 
presence is more purifying than Mother Ganges, because she 
only purifies a sinner after they touch her waters, whereas 
you, 0 Spiritual Master, are so potent that just by seeing you 
a sinner becomes purified. 

0 best of all the Vaisnavas (Spiritual Master) , if 
someone commits an offense near Lord Hari it can become 
nullified by chanting His holy names, but if an offense is 
committed at your lotus feet there is no rescue for that soul . 

0 best of all the Vaisnavas (Spiritual Master), this is 
because Lord Govinda permanently resides in your heart in 
His manifested form. He Himself stated (in Srimad 
Bhagavatam),  "I love My true devotee as much as My 
heart." 

Therefore , 0 best of all the Vaisnavas (Spiritual 
Mast�r) , if  I must take birth in the future , in each birth I 
seek the dust of your lotus feet for my purification. 
Narottama das Thakur humbly begs to the Spiritual Master, 
0 best of all the Vaisnavas (Spiritual Master) , please be 
merciful unto this wretched servant and think of me as 
yours. 
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Ekadasi Kirtana 
(To be Chanted on Fasting Days) 

suddha bhakata caral)a-rel)u 
bhajana anukula 

bhakata seva parama siddhi 
prema latikara miila 

madhava-tithi bhakati janani 
yatane palana kori 

kf�l)a basati basati bali 
parama adare bari 

gaura amara je saba-sthane 
karala bhramal)a range 

se saba-sthana heribo ami 
pral)ayi-bhakata sailge 

mrdailga-vadya sunite mana 
avasara sada yace 

gaura-vihita kirtana suni 
anande hrdaya nace 

yugala mii.rti dekhiya mora 
parama ananda haya 

prasada-seva karite haya 
sakala prapaiica-jaya 
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je  dina grhe bhajana dekhi 
grhete goloka bhaya 

caral)a-sidhu dekhiya gailga 
sukha na sima paya 

tulasi dekhi juc;laya pral)a 
madhava-to�al)i jani 

gaura-priya saka-sevane 
jivana sarthaka mani 

bhakativinoda kf�I)a bhajane 
anukfila paya jaha 

prati-divase parama-sukhe 
svikara karaye taha 

Accepting the dust from the lotus feet of a pure 
devotee makes one become spiritually advanced because it is 
favorable for devotional service and serving such a pure 
devotee rewards the benediction of spiritual perfection, 
these two are the roots of the creeper of devotion . 

The fasting days of the Supreme Lord (such as on 
Ekadasi and J anmastami) are the mother of devotion 
because they give birth to Bhakti . Therefore,  thinking that 
Lord Krsna resides in such fasting days, I shall fast on these 
days with great care and attention. 

Taking other interested devotees with me, I shall visit 
all those places where my worshipable Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu traveled while in great ecstasy. 

My mind always hankers to hear the so.und of the 
Mrdanga drum being played while singing songs that 
describe the pastimes of Lord Sri Chaitanya. By hearing 
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them my heart becomes filled with great joy and starts 
dancing in ecstasy. 

Wherever I see the deities of Radha and Krsna I feel  
bliss, and by taking Their remnants (prasadam) overcoming 
maya's pangs becomes easy. 

On the day when there is a bhajana-kirtana program 
in my house it makes me feel as if my home has transformed 
into the spiritual world, Goloka. When I take caranamrta 
(water washed the feet of the Lord) and see Mother Ganges, 
my bliss knows no bounds. 

By seeing the Tulasi plant, who is very dear to Lord 
Krsna, I feel soothing joy. And by eating that green leafy 
vegetable called Sak, which is dear to Lord Chaitanya, I feel 
that spending life as a devotee is the useful way to live life .  

Bhaktivinod Thakur states that those who daily 
accept things that are favorable for remaining a sincere 
devotee of the Lord will surely make one become liberated 
from this world. 

Sundara Arati 
(Song for Evening Worship) 

j ai j ai ho radha govinda saral)a tihari 
prabhu dasa tumhari 

lochana arati j aufi baliharl 

pata patambara oc,lhenila sari 
siSa pai sindiira jaufi balihari 

ratana simhasana baitho sri radhe 
arati karefi hama piya sailga jorl 
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phula sirithasana baitho tri radhe 
arati karefl hama saba sakhi jori 

jhalamala jhalamala maQika moti 
abalaga muni mohai piya sanga jori 
jhalamala jhalamala manika moti 

abalaga muni mohai radhe sanga jori 

sri radhe. pada pa,nka jo bhakata ki asa 
dasa manohara karata bharosa 

sri radhe pada panka jo bhakata ki asa 
dasa manohara karata bharosa 

0 Lord Sri Sri Radha Govinda, all glories unto You, 
all glories to You. As a menial servant I take shelter at Your 
feet. The poet Lochan Dasa says, 0 Lord, while offering 
You this arat i ,  I am also offering my own soul unto You.  

0 Radharani, You are wearing wonderful silken 
dress , the mantilla part of Your sari is covering Your head, 
and Your forehead is wonderfully decorated with vermilion 
powder. 0 Goddess, I offer myself unto You with this arati. 

0 Radharani, You are seated upon the jeweled 
golden throne together with Your beloved and I am offering 
You this arati .  0 Radharani , You are sitting upon a flowered 
throne and we are all offering You this arati together with 
the company of all the Sakhis. 0 Lord Sri Sri Radha 
Govinda, please accept my heart with this arati , I am at 
Your shelter and am Your honest servant. 

0 Radharani, while You are seated with Lord Krsna, 
Your beauty together with Your glittering pearls and 
diamonds attract even the minds of great sages . 0 Lord 
Krsna, while seated together with Radharani Your beauty 
attract the minds of all the devotees .  0 Lord Sri Sri Radha 
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Govinda, please accept my heart with this arati , I am at 
Your shelter and am Your honest servant. 

0 Srimati Radharani , taking shelter of Your lotus 
feet is the earnest desire of all the devotees and this devotee 
(I) is sincerely hoping for the same while offering this arati 
unto You. 0 Lord Sri Sri Radha Govinda, please accept my 
heart with this arati , I am at Your 

'
shelter and am Your 

honest servant. 

, 

Siksastakam . . . 

(Eight verses spoken by 
Lord Sri Chai tan ya Mahaprabhu) 

Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu never wrote any books, 
but instructed His disciples to write books on the spiritual 
science , a task that His followers have continued to carry out 
down to this present day� The elaborations and expositions 
on the philosophy taught by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
are, in fact, the most voluminous, exacting, and consistent, 
due to the system of disciplic succession. Although Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu was widely renowned as a great 
scholar in His young age, He left only eight verses called the 
Siksastakam. These eight verses clearly reveal His mission 
and precepts. 

( 1 )  
ceto darpal)a marjanarh bhava-maha 

davagni nirvapal)aril 
sreyal:i kaira.va candrika vitaral)aril 

vidya-badhii jivanam 
anandambudhi vardhanam prati-padaril 
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pflrl)amrtasvadanaril 
sarvatma srrapanaril pararil vijayate 

sri kf�l)a sarilkirtanam 

The chanting of Lord Krsna's holy name is so power
ful that it cleanses the dust-like sins that have accumulated 
for so many births from the mirror-like heart , and extin
guishes the fire-like conditioning of repeated birth and 
death. The chanting is  the prime benediction for humanity at 
large , because by its potency, which is l�ke soothing moon
rays, it benedicts everyone who chants it. Chanting is the life 
of all transcendental knowledge. It increases the ocean of 
transcendental bliss and enables one to fully taste the nectar 
for which we are always anxious. 

(2) 
namnam akari bahudha nija sarva-saktis 
tantrarpitaniyamital) smaral)e na kalal) 

etadrsi tava-krpa bhagavan mamapi 
durdaivam idrsam iha janinanuragal) 

0 Lord, You have unlimited names like Krsna and 
Govinda and each of Your holy names can render all 
benedictions to the chanter. You have invested all Your 
transcendental energies in these names and there are no 
hard and fast rules in chanting these names. 0 Lord , even 
though out of kindness You have enabled us to easily 
approach You through chanting Your Holy names, still I am 
so unfortunate that I have no attraction in chanting these 
names . 

(3) 
trl)ad api sunicena taror api sahi�l)una 

amanina manadena kirtaniya sada haril) 
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Chanting the Lord's holy name should be done in a 
humble state of mind, thinking oneself to be lower than a 
straw in the street, more tolerant than a tree. devoid of all 
sense of false prestige and one should be ready to offer all 
respect even to those who had disrespected. In such a state 
of mind chanting is performed in its true sense. 

(4) 
na dhanam na janam na sundarim 

kavitam va jagadisa kamaye 
mama janmani janmaniSvare 

bhavatad bhaktir ahaituki tvayi 

0 My Lord, I do not desire to accumulate wealth, nor 
do I desire to have a beautiful woman, nor do I want any 
number of followers. I only want Your unalloyed devotional 
service birth after birth. 

(5) 
ayi nanda-tanuja  kinkararh 

patitarh marh
-
vi�ame bhavambudhau 

k:rpaya tava pada-pailkaja-sthital:i 
dhiili sadrsam vicintaya 

0 Son of Maharaja Nanda (Lord Krsna) ;  I am Your 
eternal servant, but somehow I have fallen into this 
unwanted ocean of birth and death. Please r ick me up and 
place me at Your lotus feet as an insignificant servant. 

(6) 
nayanarh galadasru-dharaya 

vadanarh gadgada rud . .  ;haya gira 



pulaka.ir nicitarit vapub kada 
tava nama grahal)e bhavi�yati 

0 my Lord, while chanting, when will my eyes 
become filled with constantly flowing tears of love? When 
will my voice become choked up and when will my hairs 
stand on end at the recitation of Your Holy name? 

(7) 
yugayitarit nimi�eQ.a cak�u�a pravr�ayitam 

siinyayitarit jagat sarvarh govinda-viraheQ.a me 

0 Lord Govinda, feeling separation from You I am 
feeling a moment to be like a Yuga (at least twelve years) . 
Tears are incessantly flowing from my eyes and I am feeling 
my life to be empty in Your absence. 

(8) 
asli�ya va pada-ratarh pina�tu marh 
adarsanan marma-hataril karotu va 
yatha tatha va vidadhatu lampato 

mat-praQ.a-nathas tu sa eva naparab 

Krsna is my Lord forever and He shall remain so 
even if He handles me roughly in His embrace or makes me 
brokenhearted by not being present before me. He is 
completely independent to do anything and everything, for 
He is always my honorable Lord, unconditionally. 
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Lord Chaitanya's Preaching 
(Part One) 

udila arul)a purava-bhage 
dina-mal)i gora amani j age 

bhakata-samuha laiya sathe 
gela nagara-braje 

tathai tathai bajilo khol 
ghana-ghana tahe jhafijera rol 
preme gada-gada sonara ailga 

caral)e nupura baje 

mukunda madhava yadava hari 
bolena bolore badana bhari 
miche nida-vase gelore rati 

divasa sarira saje 

emana durlabha manava deha 
paiya ki kara bhavana keha 
ebe na bhajile yasoda-suta 

carame pac;libe laje 

udita tapana hoile asta 
dina gelo boli hoibe vyasta 

tabe keno ebe alasa hoi 
na bhaja hrdaya raje 
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jivana anitya janaha sar 
tahe nanavidha vipada bhar 
namasraya kori yatane tumi 

thakaha apana kaje 

jivera-kalyal).a-sadhana-kam 
jagate asi e madhura nam 
avidya timira-tapana rope 

hrd gagane viraje 

kf�l).a-nama sudha koriya-pan 
jU<;lao bhakativinod-pran 

nama bina kichu nahika ara 
chaudaha bhuvana maii.jhe 

At the break of day when the color of dawn appeared 
in the eastern horizon, the jewel of the twice-born, Lord 
Gaurasundara, awakened. Taking all His devotees with 
Him, He traversed all over the countryside preaching in the 
villages. 

The mrdanga drum was being played very rhythmic
ally, cymbals were chiming on time, and in their midst the 
golden complected Lord Chaitanya was dancing in ecstasy. 
While in dance, His ankle bells were j ingling sweetly. 

He said to everyone, "You have spent the entire night 
sleeping and the daytime decorating your bodies, but you 
have not chanted the names of Lord Krsna. Therefore, 
please, loudly chant the names of Lord Mukunda, Madhava, 
Yadava and Hari, for your liberation. "  

"After receiving this rare human birth you have yet 
to seriously care about this gift, but have wasted life thinking 
about useless things. If you do not serve the son of Mother 
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Yasoda, Lord Krsna, now, at the end of your life you will be 
mighty ashamed ."  

"From the rising of, to  the setting of  the sun, one 
becomes lost thinking themselves to be busy doing material 
things. You think you will perform spiritual activities when 
you get older, but why are you lazy now? Why don 't you 
chant the glories of the Supreme Lord of the heart , 
beginning now?" 

"Try to understand that this life is temporary and 
there are many categories of problems in life ,  therefore take 
to spiritual life seriously as your only business . Work and 
behave in this world only to maintain your livelihood. "  

"Just to  benefit everyone in this world this sun-like 
holy name has arisen. It destroys the darkness of ignorance 
from the heart by penetrating it, just as the sun destroys 
darkness ."  

Bhaktivinod Thakur says, "Please drink the nectar of 
the chanting of the holy name, by which peace will be 
experienced. There is no other solution for having peace in 
the fourteen worlds except chanting the holy names of the 
Lord."  

Lord Chaitanya's  preaching 
(Part Two) 

jiva j ago jiva jago gauracaflda bole 
kata nidra jao maya pisacira kole 

bhajibo boliya ese sarilsara-bhitore 
bhllliya rahile tumi avidyara bhore 
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tomare loite ami hoinu avatara 
ami bina bandhu ara ke ache tomara 

enechi au�adhi maya nasibaro Iagi 
hari-nama maha-mantra lao tumi magi 

bhakativinod prabhu caraQe pa<;liya 
sei hari nama mantra loilo magiya 

Lord Sri Chatanya Mahaprabhu proclaims to every
one, "Wake up sleeping souls, wake up. How long will you 
carry on sleeping in the lap of the witch called Maya?" 

"You had come down to this world with a promise (as 
stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam) , "I shall chant the glories 
of the Lord," but after taking birth you became entangled 
with worldly deeds and thus have forgotten your vow of 
chanting. "  

"Thus, just t o  remind you of this and t o  take you to 
the spiritual world, I have appeared in this world. Now you 
should carefully think, other than Myself, do you have any 
other benifical friend in this world?" 

"I  have brought the medicine that will cure your 
disease of illusion, from which you are suffering, the chant
ing of the holy name. Please take this maha-mantra, hare 
krsna hare krsna krsna krsna hare hare/ hare rama hare 
rama rama rama hare hare, from Me. "  

Bhaktivinod Thakur says, "Please fall . at the lotus feet 
of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and take the alms of 
chanting the holy name in the form of the maha-mantra 
from Him. " 
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Lord Chaitanya's  preaching 
(Part Three) 

gaye gora madhura svare 
hare kr�r:ia hare kr�J)a kf�J)a kf�J)a hare hare 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

gaye gora madhura svare 

grhe thako vane thako sada hari bole dako 
sukhe dul).khe bhiilo nako 
vadane hari nama koro re 
gaye gora madhura svare 

mayaj ale baddha hoye acho miche kaja  loye 
ekhano chetanya peye 

radha-madhava nama bolo re 
gaye gora madhura svare 

jivana hoilo se�a na bhajile hr�ikesa 
bhaktivinoda upadesa 

eka bar hari nama rase mata re 
gaye gora madhura svare 

How surprising it is that Lord Chaitanya Himself is 
loudly singing the holy names of Lord Krsna and requesting 
everyone to also please chant the holy names of Lord Krsna. 
Chanting hare krsna Hare Krsna krsna krsna hare hare/ hare 
rama hare rama rama rama hare hare means, 0 All Attrac-
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tive Lord Krsna, 0 Reservoir of all pleasure, Lord Rama, 
please engage me in Your service. 

It does not matter whether you are living at your 
home or living in a forest, whether you are a householder or 
living as a renounced person, Sanyasi ,  you please always 
chant the holy names of Krsna without caring about your 
happiness or sorrowful experiences. 

Being bound by the network of illusion you are 
fruitlessly engaged in worldly activities. At least now wake 
up and come to your senses and chant the holy names of 
Radha and Krsna. 

How sad it is that you have spent most of your life 
while doing material works and did not chant the names of 
Lord Krsna, the Master of the senses. Therefore 
Bhaktivinod Thakur requests everyone to at least once try to 
relish the nectar of the holy name. 

Lord Chaitanya's  Preaching 
(Part Four) 

radha kr�t:ia bol bol ·bolore sabai 
( ei) sik�a di ya saba nadiya 
phirche nece gaura nitai 

hari bol bolore ei sik�a diya 
radha kr�t:ia bol bol bolore sabai 

(miche) mayara-vase jaccho bhese 
khaccho habu-<;lubu bhai 

hari bol bolore bhai mayata-vase 
radha kr�t:ia bol bol bolore sabai 
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(jiva) kf�Qa das ei visvasa 
kor le ta ara dul)kha nai 

hari bol bolore jiva kr�Qa das 
radha kr�Qa bol bol bolore sabai 

(kr�Qa) bolbe jabe pulaka hobe 
jharabe ankhi bali tai 

hari bol bolo kr�Qa balabe jabe 
radha kr�Qa bol bol bolore sabai 

(radha) kr�Qa bolo sailge calo 
ei matra bhik�a cai 

hari bol bolo radha kr�Qa bolo 
radha kr�Qa bol bol bolore sabai 

(jaya) sakal vipad bhaktivinod 
bolen jakhan o-nama gai 

hari bol bolore jaya sakal vipad 
radha kr�Qa bol bol bolore sabai 

Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu took Lord Sri 
Nityananda Prabhu with Him and together They taught 
everyone to chant Radha Krsna. While dancing in ecstasy 
He wandered in Navadvipa and requested everyone to 
please chant, chant Radha Krsna, chant. Everyone chant. 
How wonderful a gift of teaching the Lord gave to the 
people ! 

He told everyone, "You are caught in the whirlpool 
of material existence and are uselessly engaged in material 
affairs, thus you are sinking deeper and deeper in the ocean 
of birth and death. Just as when a drowning person rises 

\ 
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above the water for a moment and catches some relief with a 
breath of air, only to again sink helplessly beneath the water, 
s imilarly when a person gets a break from misery they 
become happy only for an instant. This is just a break 
between two miseries. Therefore, 0 brothers and sisters, 
please chant. Radha Krsna, chant. Everyone chant. "  

"If you believe i n  the power of chanting and 
understand that you are a servant of Lord Krsna all your 
miseries will surely cease. Therefore, chant Radha Krsna, 
chant. Everyone chant. "  

"When you chant the names of  Lord Krsna your eyes 
will fill with tears and your body will experience 
transcendental shivering. Therefore, chant Radha Krsna, 
chant. Everyone chant. " 

"Chant the names of Radha and Krsna and join Me. 
This is My begging from you. Therefore, please chant Radha 
Krsna, chant. Everyone chant."  

Bhaktivinod Thakur says, "As soon as  one chants the 
holy name of Radha and Krsna all their miseries cease at 
once and transcendental experiences begin . Therefore, he 
says, please chant Radha Krsna, chant. Everyone chant. " 

Radha Madhava Song 

jaya radha madhava jaya kufljavihari 
jaya gopijana vallabha jaya girivaradhari 

jaya girivaradhari 
yaja radha madhava jaya kufljavihari 

jaya yasoda nandana jaya vraja-jana-rafljana 
jaya vra1a-1ana-rafljana 
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jaya yamuna tira banacari jaya kufijavihari 
j aya radha madhava jaya kufljavihari 

While meditating on Lord Krsna's and Srimati 
Radharani 's loving pastimes in the groves of Vrindaban a 
devotee glorifies Them saying, "All glories to Lord Sri Sri 
Radha Madhava, all glories to Lord Krsna who enjoys in the 
groves of Vrindaban. All glories to the lover of Gopis, all 
glories to the lifter of Govardhana Hill. " 

"All glories to the son of Mother Y asoda. All glories 
to Lord Krsna who gives pleasure to the Vrajavasis . All 
glories to He who enjoys on the banks of the Yamuna and in 
the groves of Vrindaban. " 

N ama Kirt an a 
(Chanting Lord Krsna's Names) 

yasumati-nandana vrajavara nagara 
gokula-rafijana kanha 

gopi-paral).a-dhana madana manohara 
kaliya-damana-vidhana 

amala harinama amiya-vilasa 
vipina-purandara navina nagara-vara · 

varilsi-vadana suvasa 

vraja-jana-palana asura-kula nasana 
narida-godhana-rakhavfila 

govinda madhava navanita-taskara 
sundara nanda-gopala 
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yamuna-tatacara gopi-vasana-hara 
rasa-rasika krpamaya 

sri-radha-vallabha vrndavana-natvara 
bhaktivinoda asraya 

I glorify the son of Mother Y asoda, the best of all the 
Vrajavasis, the pleasure giver of everyone in Gokul village, 
the most dear of all the Gopis, the Lord who even attracts 
Cupid, the Lord who subdued the Kaliya serpent, who is 
uncontaminated, who is ever transcendental , whose name is 
relishable,  nectar-like, who plays in the groves of Vraja,  
who is  the ever fresh personality and, who always holds a 
flute onto His lips . 

I glorify Krsna who is the protector of all the 
Vrajavasis, is the destroyer of all the demons, protects 
Nanda Maharaja's cows, has multi names such as Govinda, 
Madhava etc. , is the butter thief and, is the beautiful son . of 
Nanda Maharaja. 

I glorify Lord Krsna who plays on the banks of the 
Yamuna, stole the Gopis garments, enjoys performing rasa
dance , is filled with mercy, is the beloved of Srimati 
Radharani, the best dancer of Vrindaban and, is the shelter 
of Bhaktivinod Thakur. 

Damodarastakam 
(Song sung in Kartika Month) 

namamisvararil saccidananda riiparil 
lasat kul)c;lalaril gokule bhrajamanam 
yasoda-bhiyoliikhalad dhavamanaril 

paramr�tam-atyaril tato drutya gopya 
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I pray and pay my humble obeisances unto that 
Supreme Lord Krsna who possesses the eternal form of 
knowledge and bliss, whose glitening earrings swing to and 
fro, who manifested Himself in Gokul viillage and stole 
butter and broke the butterpot, and than ran in retreat in 
fear of Mother Y osoda, who caught Him in due course of 
time. 

rudantaril muhur netra-yugmaril mrjantaril 
karambhoja yugmena satailka-netram 

muhul) svasa-kampa--trirekhailka kaQ.tha 
sthita-graiva damodararil bhakti-baddham 

Upon seeing a switch in His mother's hand He cried 
and repeatedly rubbed His eyes with His two lotus hands in 
fear of being beaten. With His eyes filled with fear, while 
crying, breathing heavily and shivering in fear, His pearl 
necklace strung around His neck, which has three lines, was 
shaking. The Lord whose waist was bound with a: rope by 
Mother Yasoda, unto that Supreme Lord, who is bound by 
the love of His devotees, I pray and pay my humble 
obeisances. 

itidrk sva-lilabhir ananda kuQ.c,ie 
svagho�aril nimajjantam akhyapayantam 

tadiyesitajfie�u bhaktair jitatvaril 
punal) prematas tam satavrtti vande 

To the Lord who drowned all the residents of Gokul 
in a pool of bliss with His extraordinary childhood pastimes, 
and who said to those attracted to His opulent features, " I  
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am conquered by pure love and devotion," I pray and pay 
my humble obeisances. 

vararil deva!  mok�aril na mok�avadhiril va 
na can yarn Vfl).e 'ham varesad apiha 
idaril te vapur natha!  gopala-balaril 

sada me manasy avirastaril kim anyaib. 

0 Lord, although You are able to award all kinds of 
benedictions, I do not care for any, including liberation and 
eternal life in the spiritual world. 0 Lord, I only want Your 
childhood form and pastimes to be eternally manifested in 
my heart. I do not desire any other bened1ction. 

idaril te mukhambhojam atyanta-nilair
vrtaril kuntalaib. snigdha-raktais ca gopya 
muhus cumbitaril bimba-raktadhararil me 

manasy avirastam alaril lak�a-:labhaib. 

0 Lord, the cheeks on Your blackish face encircled 
with Your curly locks have become redened like ripened 
Bimba fruit from Mother Yasoda's kisses. I want that form 
of Your's to reside in my heart. I have no desire for any of 
the millions of others opulences. 

namo deva-damodarananta vi�l).o 
prasida prabho ! dub.kha-jalabdhi-magnam 

krpa-dr�ti-vr�tyatidinam batanu 
grhal).esa !  mam ajflam edhy ek�i-drsyab. 

0 Lord ! 0 Lord Damodara! 0 unlimited Lord 
Ananta ! 0 Lord Visnu ! Please be merciful unto me. I am 
drowning in the ocean of miseries. Please shower Your kind 
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mercy upon this fallen soul , uplift and protect me by 
glancing upon me with Your nectarean glance. 

kuveratmajau baddha murtyaiva yad vat 
tvaya mocitau bhakti-bhajau krtau ca 

tatha-prema-bhaktirh svakarh me prayaccha 
na mok�e graho me'sti damodareha 

0 Lord Damodara, while You appeared , as though a 
child, Mother Yasoda bound You to a grinding mortor with 
a rope. While bound, You rescued the two sons of Kubera 
who were standing as twin trees ,  elevating them to the status 
of pure devotees. Please bless me in the same way. I have no 
desire for any other kind of liberation than this. 

nams te 'stu damne sphurad-dipti-dhamne 
tvadiyodarayatha visvasya dhamne 
namo radhikayai tvadiya priyayai 

namo 'nanta-lilaya devaya tubhyam 

0 Lord, I pay my obeisance to that transcendental 
rope that bound Your abdomen. I pay my obeisance unto 
that belly that is the resting place of the whole creation. I 
pay my humble obeisances to Your most beloved Srimati 
Radharani, and to Your unlimited transcendental pastimes. 

, 

Sri Radhika Stava 
(Prayers to Srimati Radharal)i) 

radhe jaya jaya madhava dayite 
gokula tarul)i mal).9ala mahite 

radhe j aya jaya madhava dayite 
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. damodara rati-vardhava vese 
hari ni�kuta vrnda-vipinese 

radhe j aya jaya madhava dayite 

vr�abhanudadhi nava-sasi lekhe 
lalitadi sakhi-gana ramita visakhe 
radhe j aya j aya madhava dayite 

karul)am kuru mayi karul)a bharite 
sanaka sanatana varl)ita carite 

radhe j aya j aya madhava dayite 

0 Srimati Radharani , 0 beloved of Lord Krsna, 0 
most worshiped of all the young cowherd girls of Vraja land, 
all glories to You, all glories to You. 

0 Srimati Radharani, You dress to increase Krsna's 
love for You, 0 Goddess of Lord Krsna's home, Vrindaban 
forest, all glories to You, all glories to You. 

0 Srimati Radharani, You have risen like a full moon 
from the ocean, like King Vrasabhanu, and You overwhelm 
Gopis like Lalita and Visakha. All glories to You, all glories 
to You. 

0 Srimati Radharani, Your qualities and glories are 
sung by sages like Sanaka and Sanatana, all glories to You, 
all glories to You. 0 ocean of kindness, please bestow some 
of Your mercy upon me. 
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Jayadeva Goswami's 
A�tapadi 

(Part One) 

srita-kamala kuca mar:u;lala ye 
dhrta km:ic;lala ye, dhrta kuQ.c;lala 

kalita lalita vanamala 
jaya jaya deva hare 

0 enjoyer of the breasts of Srimati Radharani ,  0 
wearer of shark-shaped earrings and garland of forest 
flowers, 0 Lord of all the Lords, 0 Lord Hari, I pay my 
repeated prostrations unto You. 

dinamal).i maQ.c;lala maQ.c;lana ye 
bhava-khaQ.c;lana ye, bhava khaQ.c;lana 

muni-jana manasa harhsa 
jaya jaya deva hare 

0 sun-like bright faced personality, 0 remover of the 
tie to the cycle of birth and death, 0 resting place of the 
minds of swanlike sages, 0 Lord of all the Lords, 0 Lord 
Hari, I pay my repeated prostrations unto You. 

kaliya vi�a-dhara gafijana ye 
j ana-rafijana ye, jana rafijana 

yadu-kula nalina dinesa 
jaya jaya deva hare 
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0 subduer of the demoniac poisonous Kaliya serpent, 
0 pleasure giver to all the Vrajavasis, 0 sun, the bloomer of 
the lotuslike Y adu Dynasty, 0 Lord of all the Lords, 0 Lord 
Hari , I pay my repeated prostrations unto You. 

madhu-mura-naraka vinasana ye 
garuc;lasana ye, garuc;lasana 

sura-kula keli nidana 
jaya jaya deva hare 

0 killer of the demon Madhu, 0 killer of the demon 
Mura, 0 killer of the demon Naraka, 0 rider of the celestial 
carrier Garuda, 0 Lord You are the cause that rewarded 
pleasure to the demigods, 0 Lord of all the Lords, 0 Lord 
Hari, I pay my repeated prostrations unto You. 

amala kamala dala locana ye 
bhava mocana ye, bhava mocana 

tribhuvana bhuvana nidhana 
jaya jaya deva hare 

0 Lord, You have broad eyes like a clear lotus petal, 
0 rescuer of those trapped in material bondage, 0 source of 
and maintainer of three worlds, 0 Lord of all the Lords, 0 
Lord Hari, I pay my repeated prostrations unto You. 

janaka-suta krta bu�ana ye 
j ita-du�ana ye, jita du�ana 
samare samita dasa-kaQtha 

jaya jaya deva hare 

0 beautifier of Srimati Sitadevi in Your Raina 
incarnation, 0 destroyer of the demons Khara and Dusana, 
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0 victor of the ten headed Ravana, 0 Lord of all the Lords,  
0 Lord Hari , I pay my repeated prostrations unto You. 

abhinava jaladhara sundara ye 
dhrta mandara ye , dhrta mandara 

sri mukha candra cakora 
jaya jaya deva hare 

0 beautiful, blackish-blue rainfilled cloud comp
lexioned Lord, 0 lifter of Mt. Mandarachala, 0 who is 
attached to the moon-like face of Laxmi as is the Chakora 
bird to the moon, 0 Lord of all the Lords, 0 Lord Hari , I 
pay my repeated prostrations unto You. 

tava caral)e pranata vayaril ye 
iti bhavaya ye, iti bhavaya 
kuru kusalaril praQate�u 

jaya jaya deva hare 

0 Lord, please feel that we have honesly taken 
shelter at Your lotus feet. Please extend Your attention to us 
and bless us, as we are Your humble devotees. 0 Lord of all 
the Lords, 0 Lord Hari , I pay my repeated prostrations unto 
You. 

sri jayadeva kavirediril ye 
kurute mudaril ye, kurute mudaril 

mailgalam ujvala giti 
j aya jaya deva hare 

Sri Jayadeva Goswami says, 0 Lord, this beautiful 
and auspicious song is composed to please You and to 
please those who will sing and hear it, and it will reward 
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Your blessings. 0 Lord of all the Lords ,  0 Lord Hari, I pay 
my repeated prostrations unto You. 

Jayadeva's A�tapadi 
(Part Two) 

pralaya payodhi jale dhrtavan asi vedaril 
vihita vahitra caritram akhedam 

kesava dhrta mina sarira jaya jagadisa hare 

0 Lord Kesava, 0 Lord of the Universe, 0 remover 
of miseries of Your devotees, all glories to You. You had 
incarnated in the form of a fish at the time of the inundation 
and killed a demon by the name Sankhasura and rescuedJhe 
Vedas from him. At that very time, You had also performed 
a pastime of carrying seven sages and King Satyavrata upon 
a boat. 

k�itir iha vipulatare ti�thati tava pr�the 
dharal).i dharal).a kil).a cakra gari�the 

kesava dhrta kfirma sarira jaya jagadisa hare 

0 Lord Kesava, 0 Lord of the Universe, 0 remover 
of miseries of Your devotees, all glories to You. You had 
adopted the form of a turtle and held the great mountain 
Mandara on Your back so that nectar could be gotten. 

vasati dasana-sikhare dharal).i tava lagna 
sasini kalailka kaleva nimagna 

kesava dhrta sfikara rfipa jaya jagadisa hare 
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0 Lord Kesava, 0 Lord of the Universe , 0 remover 
of miseries of Your devotees, all glories to You. You had 
adopted the form of a boar and rescued Mother Earth by 
earring her upon Your tusks and kept her by Your side 
permanently, like the spots that exist on the moon. 

taba kara-kamala-vare nakham adbhuta srngaril 
dalita hiral)yakasipu tanu bhrngam 

kesava dhrta narahari n1pa jaya jagadisa hare 

0 Lord Kesava, 0 Lord of the Universe, 0 remover 
of miseries of Your devotees, all glories to You. You had 
adopted a form of half-lion and half man and killed the bee
like demon Hiranyakasipu by using the spectacular nails on 
Your lotus hands. This act is so surprising because the bee 
usually tears at the heart of a lotus, whereas in this instance 
You ripped the bee like Hiranyakasipu with Your lotus 
petal-like hands. 

chalayasi vikramal)e balim adbhuta vamana 
pada-nakha-nira janita jana pavana 

kesava dhrta vamana rupa jaya jagadiSa hare 

0 Lord Kesava, 0 Lord of the Universe, 0 remover 
of miseries of Your devotees, all glories to You. You had 
adopted the specific form of a dwarf and cunningly used it to 
measure the universe, thereby cheating King Bali . While 
measuring it, the tip of Your toe pearced the covering of the 
universe, from which Mother Ganges appeared to purify 
everyone of this world. 

k�atriya rudhira-maye jagada-pagata-paparil 
snapayasi payasi samita bhava-tapam 

kesava dhrta bhrgupati rupa jaya jagadisa hare 
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0 Lord Kesava, 0 Lord of the Universe, 0 remover 
of miseries of Your devotees, all glories to You. You had 
taken the form of Parasurama and killed all tl:ie rulers who 
were against the devotee Brahmanas, collected all the blood 
in a lake (at Kuruksetra) and turned it into holy water. 
Whosoever takes their bath in it becomes free from sins and 
miseries, even today. 

vitarasi dik�u rane digpati kamaniyaril 
dasa-mukha mauli baliril ramaQiyam 

kesava dhrta rama sarira jaya jagadisa hare 

0 Lord Kesava, 0 Lord of the Universe, 0 remover 
of miseries of Your devotees,  all glories to You. You 
appeared as Lord Rama and killed the ten-headed demon 
Ravana in battle and thus satisfied all the demigods , and the 
heads of the directions. 

vahasi vapu�i visade vasanarh jaladabharh 
hala-hati bhiti milita yamunabham 

kesava dhrta haladhara rupa jaya jagadisa hare 

0 Lord Kesava, 0 Lord of the Universe, 0 remover 
of miseries of Your devotees, all glories to You. You took 
the form of the white complectioned Lord Balaram and 
wore blue garments resembling rain-filled clouds. Using 
Your plow, You pulled the river Y amuna who, in fear of 
You, came near You. 

nindasi yajiia-vidher ahaha srti-j ataril 
sadaya hrdaya darsita pasu-ghatam 

kesava dhrta buddha sarira jaya jagadisa hare 
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0 Lord Kesava, 0 Lord of the Universe, 0 remover 
of miseries of Your devotees, all glories to You. You 
incarnated as Buddha and preached nonviolence, criticizing 
the rules of the Vedas. Your heart is filled with such mercy 
that when You saw animal killing for ingesting, You 
criticized the scriptural rules regarding animal sacrifice. 

mleccha-nivaha-nidhane kalayasi kara-valaril 
dhiima-ketum iva kimapi karalam 

kesava dhrta kalki sarira jaya jagadisa hare 

0 Lord Kesava, 0 Lord of the Universe, 0 remover 
of miseries of Your devotees, all glories to You. Just to kill 
the bad people You will adopt the form of Kalki , and 
carrying the comet-like ferocious sword in Your hand, kill all 
unwanted people on earth. 

sri j ayadeva kaver idam uditam udararil 
srl).U subhadaril sukhadaril bhava-saram 

kesava dhrta dasa-vidha riipa jaya jagadisa hare 

0 Lord Kesava, 0 Lord of the Universe, 0 remover 
of miseries of Your devotees, all glories to You. 0 Lord 
Krsna, You had adopted these ten incarnations on earth. Sri 
Jayadeva Goswami humbly prays at Your lotus feet, Lord 
Krsna, that those who read these ten prayers will be 
rewarded with lasting happiness and auspiciousness in life .  

vedan uddharate jaganti vahate 
bhiigolam udvibhrate 

daityan darayate baliril chalayate 
k$atra-k$ayaril kurvate 

paulastyaril jayate halam kalayate 
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karuQyam atanvate 
mlecchan murchayate dasakrti krte 

kr�Qaya tubhyaril nama}) 

0 Lord Krsna, You had taken ten incarnations , and 
therefore I pay my unlimited prostrations unto You. By 
taking the form of a fish You rescued the Vedas; by taking 
the form of a turtle You held Mount Mandara on Your back; 
by adopting the boar incarnation You lifted Mother Earth; 
by taking the half-lion and half-man form You killed the 
Demon Hiranyakasipu; by taking the dwarf form, Yamana, 
You cheated Bali Maharaj a; by taking the form Parasurama 
You killed the demoniac rulers on earth; by taking the form 
Rama You triumphed over the ten headed Ravana; by 
-taking the · form Balaram You held a plow upon Your 
shoulder; by taking the form Buddha You will spread the 
law of mercy; and by taking the form Kalki You will destroy 
all bad people. 

Prayer for Taking Prasadam 
(From Padma PuraQa) 

maha prasade govinde nama-brahmaQi vai�Qave 
svalpa puQya-vataril rajan visvaso naiva jayate 

0 King, those who are less meritorious do not have 
sufficient faith in the Lord's leftover food (maha prasadam), 
in the deity form of Lord Govinda, in chanting the Lord's 
transcendental names or in the sincere devotee of the Lord. 

rudanti pataka}) sarve ni})svasanti muhur muhu}) 
ha ha krtva palayante jagannathanna bhak�aQat 
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As soon as one eats Krsna prasadam all the sins 
residing in the heart of a person walk out while crying 
profusely and shouting, "I am leaving you, I am leaving 
you."  

Teaching the Mind 
(By Poet Govinda Das) 

bhajahu re mana sri nanda nandana 
abhaya caraQaravinda re 

durlabha manava-janama sat-sailge 
taraha e bhava-sindhu re 

bhajahu re mana sri nanda nandana 
abhaya caraQaravinda re 

sita atapa vata vari�aQa e dina yamini j agi re 
viphale sebinu krpaQa durajana 

capala sukha-lava Iagi re 
bhajahu re mana sri nanda nandana 

abhaya caraQaravinda re 

e dhana yauvana putra parijana 
ithe ki ache paratiti re 

kamala-dala-jala jivana talamala 
bhajahu hari-pada niti re 

bhajahu re mana sri nanda nandana 
abhaya caraQaravinda re 
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sraval)a kirtana smaral)a vandana 
pada-sevana dasya re 

piijana sakhi-jana atma-nivedana 
govinda dasa abhila�a re 

bhajahu re mana sri nanda nandana 
abhaya caral)aravinda re 

0 my mind, you have obtained this rarely achievable 
human birth, therefore please associate with sincere 
devotees and engage in the devotional service of the divine 
son of Nanda Maharaja, Lord Krsna. Please meditate on His 
lotus feet because they reward fearlessness and you will 
obtain liberation from the ocean of birth and death. 

With the expectation for some pleasure you are 
working to please worldly-minded, miserly, wicked rascals 
without regard for heat or cold, storms or hurricanes, or 
even remaining awake day and night, unmindful that 
happiness is only momentary. Therefore 0 mind, please 
associate with sincere devotees and engage in the devotional 
service of divine son of Nanda Maharaja, Lord Krsna, which 
rewards fearlessness from the repetation of birth and death. 

What to speak of your wealth, youth (healthy body),  
nice sons (children) , wife, family, and friends, your life itself 
is as flickering as a drop of water atop a lotus petal. You do 
not know when you will pass away from this world. 
Therefore 0 mind, please take to devotional service as the 
primary necessity at once, in the association of a sincere 
devotee and engage in the devotional service of the divine 
son of Nanda Maharaja, Lqrd Krsna, who rewards 
fearlessness from the repetation of birth and death. 

The poet Govinda dasa says, 0 mind,  you should 
develop intense desire to hear the philosophy of Lord Krsna, 
chant His names, remember His pastimes, offer Him 
devotional prayers, serve His lotus feet, act as His servant, 
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deal with Him as His friend, take care of Him as His parent 
and offer Him everything with the desire to please Him. 

Atma Nivedana 
(Attitude of a Sincere Devotee) 

(Part One) 

manasa deha geha jo kichu mora 
arpiluil tuya pade nanda-kisora ! chores ! 

sampade-vipade jivane-maral).e 
daya mama gela tuya o-pada varal).e 

marabi rakhabi jo iccha tohara 
nitya-dasa-prati tuya adhikara 

j anmaobi moye iccha yadi tora 
bhakta grhe jani janma hao mora 

kita-janma hao yatha tuya dasa 
bahirmukha brahma-janme nahi asa 

bhukti-mukti-sprha vihina ye-bhakta 
labhaite tailka sailga anurakta 

j anaka janani dayita tanaya 
prabhu guru pati--tuhuil sarva-maya 
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bhakativinoda kahe--suna kana ! 
radhanatha !  tuhuil amara paraila 

0 son of Nanda Maharaja,  I offer my mind, my body, 
my home and everything else at Your lotus feet to please 
You. 

0 Lord, in all situations, either in good or bad 
conditions or while alive or even at death, I have no other 
resolution other than taking shelter at Your lotus feet. 

0 Lord, I am at Your shelter, You can do whatever 
You wish with me. As per Your wish, You have every right 
to deal with me as You like, I am Your eternal servant. If 
You'd like to kill me or protect me I have no objection, but 
please keep me at Your shelter. 

0 Lord, if You want me to take another birth, then 
please give me that birth in the house of a devotee so I could 
hear Your transcendental pastimes. 

0 Lord, I do not wish to take birth even as a Brahma 
if it conflicts with my devotional life,  but as a devotee I do 
not mind even taking birth as a moth. 

0 Lord , please bless me in a way so that I hanker and 
become attached to the association of that devotee who is 
free from the silly desire for material enjoyment and also for 
liberation. 

0 Lord, You are my father, my mother, my dear one, 
my child, my Master, my precepter, my husband and 
everything else in life for me. 

Bhaktivinoda Thakur says, "O Lord Krsna,  0 Lord 
of Srimati Radharani, please listen, You are my life and soul . 
Without You I cannot exist properly. " 
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Atma Nivedana 
(Attitude of a Sincere Devotee) 

(Part Two) 

hari hari ! viphale j anama gonvainu 
manu�ya janama paiya, radha kr�Qa na bhajiya 

j aniya suniya vi�a khainu 
hari hari ! viphale janama gonvainu 

golokera prema-dhana hari-nama sankirtana 
rati na janmilo kene taya 

sarhsara vi�anale diva-nisi hi ya jvale 
juc;iaite na kainu upaya 

vrajendra nandana jei saci-suta hoilo sei 
balarama hoilo nitai 

dina-hina jata chilo hari-name uddharilo 
ta'ra sak�i j agai madhai 

ha ha prabhu nanda-suta vr�abhanu-suta-yuta 
karm:ia karaha ei bara 

narottama dasa koy na thelio ranga-paya 
toma-bina ke ache amara 

0 Lord Krsna, 0 Lord Hari, even though I was given 
the rare human birth, I wasted it by not chanting the holy 
names of Radha and Krsna, but rather knowingly drank the 
poison of sense gratification. 

Even though chanting the holy name of Lord Krsna is 
transcendental wealth, having come down from the spiritual 
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world (Goloka), I am unaware of why attachment for this 
chanting has not developed in me? 0 Lord, I am so 
unfortunate that even though the fire of hankering · for 
material sense gratification is constantly burning my heart, I 
have not searched out a remedy to extinguish that fire. 

That same Lord Krsna who was the son of Nanda 
Maharaj a  has now appeared as Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu; Lord Balaram has appeared as Nityananda; 
and They chant the holy names of the Lord just to deliver 
the fallen treacherous souls of this world. The two depraved 
souls , J agai and Madhai , are the proof of Their ability to 
deliver the fallen. 

The poet Narottama dasa says, 0 Lord Krsna, son of 
Nanda Maharaja,  0 Srimati Radharani, daughter of King 
Vrsabhanu, please be merciful unto me. Please do not kick 
me away from Your shelter. Besides the both of You, who is 
there for me to take shelter of? 

Vrindaban Mahima 
(Exhalted Position of Vrindaban Dham) 

jaya radhe jaya kr�Q.a jaya vrndavana 
sri govinda gopinatha madana-mohana 

syama-kuQ.c;la radha-kuQ.c;la giri-govardhana 
kalindi yamuna jaya jaya mahavana 

kesighata varilsivata dvadasa kanana 
jahan saba lila koilo sri nanda-nandana 

sri nanda yasoda jaya jaya gopa-gaQ.a 
sridamadi jaya jaya dhenu-vatsa gaQ.a 
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jaya vr�abhanu j aya kirtida sundari 
jaya paun.iamasi jaya abhira nagari 

jaya jaya gopisvara vrndavana mailjha 
jaya jaya kr�l).a-sakha vatu dvijaraja 

jaya ramaghata jaya rohil).i-nandana 
jaya jaya vrndavana-vasi jata jana 

jaya dvijapatni jaya nagakanya gal).a 
bhaktite jahara pailo govinda caral).a 

sri rasa-mal).c;lala jaya jaya radha syama 
jaya jaya rasalila sarva manorama 

jaya jayojvala rasa sarva rasa sara 
parakiya bhave jaha vrajete pracara 

sri j anhava pada-padma kariya smaral).a 
dina-kf�l).a dasa kohe nama-sankirtana 

All glories to Srimati Radharani, Lord Sri Krsna, the 
transcendental land of Sri Vrindaban Dhama, Lord Sri 
Govindaji ,  Lord Sri Gopinathaji  and Lord Sri Madana
mohanaji .  

All glories to Syamakunda, Radhakunda, 
Govardhana Hill, Y amuna River and the Mahavana forest. 

All glories to Kesighata, where Lord Krsna killed the 
horse demon;  all glories to Vamsivata,  where Lord Krsna 
played His flute to attract the cowherd girls; and all glories 
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to the twelve forests, where the son of Nanda Maharaja,  
Lord Krsna, performed l:lis pastimes. 

All glories to Nanda Maharaj a  and Mother Yasoda, 
who acted as Krsna's parents; all glories to all the cow
herdsmen; all glories to Krsna's friends like Sridama; and all 
glories to all  the cows and calves who were attended by 
Krsna.  

All glories to Vrsabhanu and Kirtida,  who acted as 
the parents of Srimati Radharani ; and all  glories to 
Yogamaya's potency, Pauranamasi ,  who acted as the 
grandmother of Srimati Radharani . 

All glories to Lord Siva, who presides as Gopisvara in 
Vrindaban; and all glories to Lord Krsna's friend 
Madhumangala, who was the best of all the B rahmanas. 

All glories to Rama Ghata; all glories to Lord 
B alaram, the son of Rohinidevi; and all glories to all the 
residents of Sri Vrindaban Dhama. 

All glories to the wives of the Brahmanas who left 
their husbands for Lord Krsna to please Him; and all glories 
to the wives of Kaliya, who by performing devotion to Lord 
Govinda obtained the shelter of His lotus feet. 

All glories to the arena where Lord Krsna performed 
His rasa dance with His Gopis; all glories to Lord Radha and 
Syamasundara; and all glories to the Rasalila itself, which 
attracts the minds of all. 

All glories to the conjugal mood (supreme spiritual 
love) of the Gopis , which is the culmination of all mellows in 
the world and is the prevalent in the way of paramoreship in 
the Vraja land to please Lord Krsna. 

Remembering the lotus feet of Sri Janhava devi, the 
fallen and lowly, Krsna dasa, the servan8t of Lord Krsna,  
sings the glories of the Lord. 
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Nama Sankirtana 
(Chanting the Holy Names) 

hari haraye namal). kf�l)a yadavaya namal). 
yadavaya madhavaya kesavaya namal). 
gopala govinda rama sri madhusudana 

giridhari gopinatha madanamohana 

sri caitanya nityananda sri advaita sita 
hari guru vai�Qava bhagavata gita 

sri rupa sri sanatana bhatta raghunatha 
sri jiva gopalabhana dasa raghunatha 
ei chaya gosanr kori caraQa vandana 

yaha hoite vighna-nasa abhi�ta-puraQa 

ei chaya gosain tara muin tara dasa 
tan savara padareQu mora pafica-grasa 

tandera caraQa sevi bhakta sane vasa 
janame janame mora ei abhihi�a 

ei chaya gosain jabe vraje koilo vasa 
radha kr�l)a nitya-ma korilo prakasa 

anande bolo hari bhaja vrndavana 
sri-guru-vai�Qava-pade manjaiya mana 
sri-guru-vai�Qava-pa<la-padma kori asa 
nama sankirtana kare narottama dasa 
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I pay my humble obeisance unto Lord Hari who is 
known as Lord Krsna, Yadava, Madhava, Kesava Gopala, 
Govinda, Rama, Madhusudana, Giridhari , Gopinatha and 
Madanamohana. 

I also pay my homage unto Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, Sri Nityananda Prabhu, Sri Advaita Prabhu, 
Sitadevi, Lord Hari, my Spiritual Master, Vaisnava devotees, 
Srimad Bhagavatam and to the Bhagavad Gita. 

After this, I pay my homage unto Srila Rupa 
Goswami, Sri Sanatana Goswami, Sri Raghunathabhatta 
Goswami, Sri Jiva Goswami, Sri Gopalabhatta Goswami and 
Sri Raghunathadasa Goswami. I offer my prayers to the 

lotus feet of these six Goswamis, because j ust by remem
bering them all obstacles from the path of devotion cease 
and all desires become fulfilled. Without their mercy, 
entrance into the conjugal pastimes of Radha and Krsna 
remains impossible . 

Therefore, I shall remain as the servant of these six 
<(}oswamis and take the dust of their lotus feet unto my head 

and let it  be my spiritual foodstuff. Just as eating food 
rej uvenates the five life airs in the body, similarly taking the 
dust of these Goswamis will allow me to enter into the 
Lord's transcendental conjugal pastimes. 

Therefore, serving their lotus feet and associating 
with pure devotees is my only wish, birth after birth. 

When these Goswamis resided in the Vraja land they 
revealed the eternal transcendental conjugal pastimes taking 
place bitween Radha and Krsna. 

Sri Narottama Dasa Thakura says, "O people, please 
engage your minds in the lotus feet of Sri Gurudeva and 
Vaisnava devotees of the Lord, and while saying Hari Hari 
with pleasure , reside in the Vraja land. " Thus, hoping to 
keep Guru and Vaisnava's feet in the heart, Natottam.a Dasa 
sings the names of the Lord. 
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Cetavani Bhajan 
(Warning to Everyone) 

(Part One) 

duniyan ka banakar dekhaliya 
syama ka banakar dekha jara 

radha nama main kitani sakti hai 
isa-raha par calakar dekha jara 

duniyan ke cakkar main phansakar 
kai janama yahin varbad kiye 
aba saral)a main syama ki akar 
tii nama sumirkar dekha jara 

radha nama main kitani sakti hai 
ye piicho prema-divanon se 
isa prema ke pyale ko pral)i 
ekabar tii pikar dekha jara 

jo bhakti-marg par calate hain 
ve jag main amar hojate hain 

ye pyar hakiki syama ki 
tu nind se jaga kar dekha jara 

- ---...... .... 
You have already experienced what it is like to be a 

worldly person who is responsible to family and nation , now 
attempt to explore what it is like to become a devotee of 
Lord Sri Sri Radha Govinda. You will realize the amount of 
potency carried by chanting Their names by following the 
path of devotion yourself. 
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By remaining intangled in worldly affairs you have 
wasted many births in this world. Now try to take shelter of 
Srimati Radharani and Lord Govinda and chant Their 
names and then see what nice thing happens to you. 

If you want to know how much potency is in the 
chanting of Radharani 's name, you have to ask those who 
have become sincere devotees and truly practicing the 
devotional chanting. Therefore, I suggest to you, 0 soul, 
once you try to drink this bowl of the nectar of spirituality 
and see it by yourself. 

Try to understand that those who sincerely follow the 
path of devotion, they actually become liberated from the 
material world. Just try to wake up from ignorance and find 
out about how truly the Supreme Lord Krsna and Radharani 
love you. 

Cetavani Bhajan 
(Warning to Everyone) 

(Part Two) 

kya lekar tu aya jag-main kya lekar tu j ayega 
soca samajhale re nar murakh akhir main 

pachatayega 

bhai bandhii aur mitra tumhare 
ye ghar bhi sang nahin jayega 

svaratha ke do ansun dekar laut-laut ghar ayega 
koi na tere sath calega kal tujhe hi khayega 

kya lekar tu aya jag main kya lekar tu jayega 
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kafican jaisi komal-kaya vo to j alai j ayegi 
j is nari se moha kiya vo bhi yad na layegi 

ek masa tak yad rakhegi phir vobhi bhuli jayegi 
kya lekar tu aya jag main kya lekar tu j ayega 

raja-rank-puj ari-pal)qit sabko eka din j ana hai 
ankha-khol kar dekha re babare 

jagat musaphir-khana hai 
papa-pul).ya sab choq re pagal bhakti main lagjao re 

kya lekar tu aya jag main kya lekar tu j ayega 

0 soul, what have you brought into this world with 
you at birth to be proud of and what will you take with you 
at death? 0 fool, think about this point and try to 
understand that you have to become a true devotee of the 
Lord because regreting about it at the end of life will not 
benefit you. 

All your family members, relatives, friends and 
possessions will not go with you at death, they will all remain 
here. Some of them may shed tears a little over your passing 
and go to the crematorium and return home, but no one will 
go with you at death, death will take you alone.  Therefore it 
is wise to realize your postion ahead of time and become a 
real devotee of the Lord, because you brought nothing with 
you at birth and will take nothing with you at death. 

You have a very nice body now, but at death it will be 
destroyed or burnt. The female you loved in your life will 
not even remember you after you depart from this world. 
She may remember you for a short time, but then she will 
forget you. Therefore try to become a sincere devotee of the 
Lord, because you brought nothing with you to this world at 
your birth and you will take nothing with you at death. . 
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Whether one be a king, a pauper, a priest or learned, 
one day everyone has to depart from this world.  0 fool , try 
to realize that this world is just a temporary residence for 
everyone. Try to relinquish all categories o� deeds, be they 
pious or worldly, and sincerely take to the path of devotional 
service before it becomes too late for you. Remember, you 
brought nothing into this world at your birth and you will 
take nothing with you from this world at death. 

Nimantrana Prarthana . 
(Plead to Invite Knn:ia) 

ana sundar-syam hamare hari-kirtan main 

apa bhi ana sang gvalon ko lana 
varilsi madhur bajana hamare hari-kirtan main 

apa bhi ana sang gopiyon ko lana 
makhan-misri khana hamare hari-kirtan main 

\ 
apa bhi ana sang radhaji ko Iana 

sundar rasa racana ham are hari-kirtan main 

apa bhi ana sang naradaji ko Iana 
vil).a madhur bajana hamare hari-kirtan main 

apa bhi ana sang uddhavaji ko J,ffena 
atma-jfiana sunana hamare hari-kirtan main 
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apa bhi ana sang dropadi ko lana 
sabhamain laj bacana hamare hari-kirtan main 

apa bhi ana sang arjun ko lana 
gita-jflana sunana hamare hari-kirtan main 

candra-sakhi bhaja bala-kr�Q.a chavi 
apane darsan karana hamare hari-kirtan main 

0 Lord Krsna, please come to our Kirtan ( congraga
tional chanting). We are sincerely chanting Your holy names 
aloud. 

0 Lord Krsna, while coming to our chanting (Kirtan) 
place, please bring the cowherd boys with You and play 
Your flute sweetly, in our Kirtan. 

0 Lord Krsna, while coming to our Kirtan please 
bring the Gopis (cowherd gorls) with You and eat candy 
mixed with butter, in our Kirtan. 

0 Lord Krsna, while coming to our Kirtan, please 
bring Srimati Radharani with You, so You can perform the 
wonderful Rasa dance in our Kirtan. 

0 Lord Krsna, while coming to our Kirtan, please 
bring the divine sage Narada together with his stringed 
instrument to play it in our Kirtan. 

0 Lord Krsna, while coming to our Kirtan, please 
bring Your friend Uddhava with You and speak the science 
of self realization in our Kirtan. 

0 Lord Krsna, while coming to our Kirtan, please 
bring Draupadi (wife of Pandavas) with You and protect us 
from becoming humiliated in this world by extending Your 
mercy, as You did for her by extending her lower garment 
when she was being disrobed in the assembly. 
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0 Lord Krsna, while coming to our Kirtan, please 
bring Arj una with You and speak the knowledge of the 
Bhagavad Gita ,  in our Kirtan. 

Chandra S akhi states that if anyone becomes a 
sincere devotee of Lord Krsna and chants His names, in due 
course they will surely see Krsna face to face. Of this there is 
no doubt. 

Vrajaraj a Suta�takam 
(Eight Prayers to Please Lord Kp;J).a)  

nava-nirada-nindita-kanti-dhararil 
rasa-sagara-nagara bhupa-varam 

subha-vailkima-caru sikhal).c,ia sikharil 
bhaja  kr�J).a-nidhiril vrajaraja  sutam 

He whose bodily comlexion is beyond the beauty of 
rainfilled clouds, who is the ocean of mercy, who is the most 
clever of all, whose body is auspiciously bent in three places, 
and whose head is decorated with a peacock feather, that 
Lord Krsna, the son of Nanda Maharaja,  should be 
worshipped by everyone .  

bhrii-visankita-vankima sakra-dhanuril 
mukha-candra-vinindita-koti-vidhum 

mrdu-manda-suha�ya-subha�ya-yutaril 
bhaja  kf�J).a-nidhiril vrajaraja sutam 

The Lord, whose eyebrow is bent like a bow makes 
one suspicious of it being Indra's bow (the king of heaven) .  
He whose face i s  s o  beautiful that i t  overwhelms even the 
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beauty of millions of moons, who is kind-hearted, whose 
face is decorated with a gentle and sweet . smile and who is 
the best orator, that Lord Krsna, , the son of Nanda 
Maharaja ,  should be

. 
worshipped by everyone

_
. 

suvikampad ananga-sadaliga-dhararil 
vraj avasi-manohara-ve�a-karam 
bhrsa-lafichita-nila-saroj -drsaril 

bhaja  kr�Q.a-nidhiril vrajaraja sutam 

He whose beauty even defeats that of Cupid's, whose 
bodily limbs are limitlessly wonderful,  who is beautifully 
dressed like a Vrajavasi, whose eye color conquers the 
beauty of the blue lotus, that Lord Krsna, the son of Nanda 
Maharaja,  should be worshipped by everyone.  

alakavali-maQ.<;lita-bhala-tataril 
srti-dolita-makara-kuQ.<;lalakam 

kati-ve�tita-pita-pataril sughataril 
bhaja  kf�Q.a-nidhiril vrajaraja sutam 

He whose exquisite hair covers the sides of His 
cheeks, whose shark-shaped earrings swing to and fro, 
whose waist is tied with yellow silken cloth, such a beautiful 
Lord Krsna, acting as the son of Nanda Maharaja,  should be 
worshipped by everyone. 

kala-nflpura-rajita-caru-padaril 
maQ.i-rafijita-gafijita-bhpiga-madam 
dhvaja-vajra-jha�alikita-pada-yugaril 
bhaja kr�Q.a-nidhiril vraj araj a  sutam 
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He whose beautiful feet are decorated with sweet 
sounding ankle bells that defeats the proud humming sound 
of bumble bees, whose feet are marked with a flag, 
thunderbolt and a fish, such a beautiful Lord Krsna, the son 
of Nanda Maharaja,  should be worshipped by everyone.  

bh:rsa-candana-carci ta-caru-tanurh 
maQi kaustubha-garhita-bhanu-tanum 

vraja-bala-siromal)i-rflpa-dh:rtarh 
bhaja k:r�IJ.a-nidhiril vrajaraja sutam 

He whose beautiful body is covered with a thick layer 
of sandalwood paste; whose bright Kaustubha gem over
whelms the illumination of the sun; Krsna, who is the best 
dressed among all the Vrajavasi children, that Lord Krsna, 
the son of Nanda Maharaja, should be worshipped by 
everyone. 

sura-vrnda-suvandya-mukunda-hariril 
sura-natha-siromaQi sarva-gurum 

giridhari-murari-purari-pararh 
bhaja kf�l)a-nidhiril vrajaraja sutam 

That Krsna who is praised with beautiful prayers by 
all the demigods, who rewards pleasure to His devotees, who 
is addressed by the name 'Hari , '  who is the head of all the 
leading demigods, who is the Guru of all, who lifted 
Govardhana Hill , who killed the Mura demon , who is the 
worshipable Lord of Lord Siva, that Lord Krsna, the son of 
Nanda Maharaja, should be worshipped by everyone. 

v:r�abhanu-suta-vara-keli-pararh 
rasaraja-siromaQi-vesa-dharam 
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jagadisvaram-isvaram-ic;lya-vararil 
bhaja knn:ia-nidhiril vrajaraja sutam 

That Krsna who is busy playing with Srimati 
Radharani, the daughter of King Vrsabhanu, who is the 
leader in the Rasa dance, who is dressed better than Cupid,  
who is the Lord of the entire creation, who is the Master of 
all ,  who is the worshipable Lord of everyone, that Lord 
Krsna, the son of Nanda Maharaja. should be worshipped by 
everyone.  

Prapannatvam 
(Preaching to Remain Htimble) 

(Part One) 

matkar tu abhiman re vande jhunthi teri san re 
matkar tu abhiman re , 

matkar tu abhiman (Chorus) 

tere jaise lakhoil aye 
Iakhoil isa mailti ne khaye 

raha na nama nisan re vande 
matkar tu abhiman 

jhunthi maya jhunthi kaya 
_vo tera jo hari-gut:ia gaya 

j apale hari ka nam re vande 
matkar tu abhiman 
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maya ka andhakar nirala 
bahar ujala bhitar kala 

isako tu pahican re vande 
matkar tii abhiman . 

terepas haiil hire-moti 
mere man-mandir main jyoti 
kaun hua dhanavan re vande 

matkar tii abhiman 

0 living soul, do not be proud of your possessions 
because whatever you possess today is assuredly temporary, 
and in the near future you and your possessions will be 
separated.  Therefore, please do not be so proud,  but be 
humble to be a devotee from within. 

Remember, there were millions like you who took 
birth in this world that were swallowed by Mother Earth and 
cast into oblivion. No one even remembers them. Therefore , 
do not be so proud of your possessions and j ust be humble .  

Try to realize that everything that you see in this 
world is temporary, even your own body. The only thing in 
this world that is yours is your chanting of the holy name of 
Lord Krsna. Therefore , please chant the holy names of 
Krsna from your heart and do not be so proud of your 
belongings. 

Worldly things is Maya's display and are filled with 
darkness of ignorance and are surprisingly deceptive 
because her display appears to be bright and beautiful while 
viewing from outside, but it is really dark from within. Just 
try to recognize this quality of material things and do not 
remain proud of what you possess. Just be humble and chant 
the divine names of the Supreme Lord. 
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The poet Kabir says that material wealth is nothing 
before spiritual wealth . He says, "You possess material 
wealth l ike the diamonds and pearls etc. that are temporary, 
but in my heart there is an eternal divine light obtained from 
spiritual practice, now you tell me who is truly wealthy?" 
Therefore , 0 spirit soul,  please do not remain proud of your 
possessions, just be humble and practice spiritual life .  
Spiritual l ife is the only thing that will help you at  the t ime of 
death. 

Prapannatvam 
(Preaching to Become a Devotee) 

(Part Two) 

nama hari ka japle re vande 
phir piche pachatayega 

tii kahata hai teri kaya 
kaya ka guman kya? 

cand sa sundar ye tan tera 
mitt! main milj ayega 

kya lekar tu aya jagat main 
kya lekar tii jayega? 

mutthi bandhakar ayajagat main 
hatha pasare jayega 

balapan main khela-khaya 
ayi javani mast raha 
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buc,ihapan main rog sataye 
khat-palang pachatayega 

kahat kabir suno bhai sadho 
karni ka phal payega 

nama hari ka japale re vande 
phir piche pachatayega 

0 spirit soul, chant the names of Lord Krsna before it 
becomes too late for you, because before leaving this world 
if you have not practiced this chanting, you will regret it 
immensely later. 

Now you are proud and say that you are your body or 
that your body belongs to you, but how can you be so proud 
of a temporary material body? Just try to understand that 
your beautiful moon like body will turn into dust in due 
course of time . Therefore , chant the names of the Lord in a 
humble state of mind. 

What have you brought into this world to be proud 
of? And what will you take from this world when you die? 
Try to understand that you were born into this world with 
tight fists and will depart from this world with open hands 
indicating that you are taking nothing with you. Therefore 
be humble and chant the names of Lord Krsna from now on. 

When you were a child you spent your time enj oying 
playing and eating nicely; in your youth you became careless 
and proud; but when you become old you will be surrounded 
by many diseases and thus be confined to your bed and be 
very regretful for not chanting the holy names of Lord 
Krsna. Therefore please be humble and chant Krsna's names 
from now on. 

The poet Kabir dasa states that unless you become a 
sincere devotee of Lord Krsna you will have to suffer for 
your performed deeds (karma). Therefore, I suggest you to 
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immediately become a devotee of Krsna to become free 
from your karma, otherwise you will surely regret immense
ly later. 

Prapannatvam 
(Preaching to Protect Spiritual Life) 

(Part Three) 

j ar-kache bhai hari-katha nai 
tar-kache tumi jeyo na 

j ar-mukha-dekhi bhulijabe hari 
tar-sailga tumi ceo na 

kata-din rahibe bhava-mailjhe ar 
abilambe kara j aha karibar 

parera kathaya kiba ase-jaya 
pache daga tumi peo na 

kevala hari-katha kao hari-guna gao 
hari-nama-rase sada matta hao 

hari niti··niti gao giti-giti 
anya giti kabu geo na 

vipade sampade sakala samaye 
hari-katha tumi bhulio na 

jar,..kache bhai hari-katha nai 
tar-kache tumi jeo na · 

0 spirit soul , do not go near those people who are not 
yet devotees of Lord Krsna; do not keep company with 
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those who are not yet real devotees; and if by seeing their 
faces you forget the Lord, do not hanker to keep such 
people's  company. 

0 soul, how much longer do you want to suffer in the 
cycle of rebirth and death? Without anymore delay try to 
arrange whatever you need to, to get out from this turmoil of 
rebirth and death . Do not listen to anyone that cannot help 
your soul to be free from this cycle, because by listening to 
worldly-minded people you will become a loser for not 
freeing yourself from this cycle.  Therefore, the poet 
Govinda das says, "I suggest you should not have spotted 
character in the eyes of the Supreme Lord at the end of your 
life . "  

I f  any sound comes out o f  your mouth, i t  should be 
mainly of Krsna's names; and when you speak, it should be 
mailly about Krsna's glories (pastimes) . You should always 
be in ecstasy by being immersed in the nectarian ocean of 
chanting Krsna's holy names. Daily, on a regular basis, sing 
the songs of Lord Krsna 's glories and never sing any other 
songs that are not about Krsna. 

Whether in time of difficulties or at a time of 
happiness, in all conditions and circumstance do not forget 
chanting Lord Krsna's names, and never forget singing 
about Krsna's glories. Especially, do not go near those 
people who are not yet Lord Krsna's sincere devotees. 

Prapannatvam 
(Preaching to Become Devotee) 

(PC;lrt Four) 

jindagi do-din ki teri rahagayi 
kar-bhajan bhagavan ka sab kahagaye 
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garbha main man ke paga tu saharaha 
aba nikalo mujhako bhagavan tu kaharaha 

j aba nikal aya to khusiyail bangayiil 
j indagi do-din ki teri rahagayi 

j aba baga tu hogaya calane laga 
kucha-bac;la phir hogaya tu paghane laga 

paghate-paghate phir javani a gayi 
j indagi do-din ki teri rahagayi 

bapane sadi racai prema se 
mil-kar jivan vitaya cain se 

moha-maya main phir javani ghal gayi 
j indagi do-din ki teri rahagayi 

j aba bm;lhapa a gaya (tu) rone laga 
kya kiya maine prabhu kahane lagaa 

mauta ke phir ghor andhi calgayi 
j indagi do-din ki teri rahagayi 

0 human being, please wake up from your ignorant 
stage and chant the Lord's names. You just have one day 
and one night left to live. Please become a devotee of Lord 
Krsna, execute devotional service and chant His names. All 
the sages , saints and scripturs have stated that in the human 
form of life everyone must become a devotee of the Lord. 

When you were in the womb of your mother you 
were praying to Lord Krsna saying, "O Lord, please get me 
out from this hellish condition, I shall become Your 
devotee," but when you came out from the womb, you 
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became j oyful and everyone became happy by seeing you. 
But,  o human being wake up from your ignorant stage for 
you j ust have one day and one night left to live , become 
devotee of Lord Krsna, execute devotional service and chant 
His names. All the sages, saints and scripturs have stated 
that in human form of life everyone must become devotee of 
the Lord and chant His names.  

When you grew up a l ittle,  you started walking and 
when you grew a little more, you started to go to school for 
study. As you were studying slowly you reached your 
youthful stage. But,  o human being wake up from your 
ignorant stage , you j ust have one day and one night left to 
live , become devotee of Lord Krsna,  execute devotional 
service and chantHis names . All the sages, saints and 
scripturs have stated that in  the human form of life everyone 
must become devotee of the Lord and chant His names. 

In your matured stage your father lovingly arranged 
for your marriage and you spent your life together with your 
family smoothly. In this way, while remaining intengled in 
material attachement of family and illusory things your 
youthful stage passed away. But, o human being wake up 
from your ignorant stage , your life left only j ust for two 
more days, become devotee of Lord Krsna,  execute 
devotional service and chant His names. All the sages, saints 
and scripturs have stated that in human form of life 
everyone must become devotee of the Lord and chant His 
names.  

When old age h as arrived , now you may start crying 
with regret th in king "O Lord, what have I done with my 
valuable human l i fe ?  I have wasted it uselessly in material 
things which will not help me at death," but this regretting 
will not be h eard pitifully by death personified. It will 
merci lessly come l ike a unstopable whirl wind and take you 
away showing no mercy for your mistake. Therefore, o 

h u man being wake up from your ignorant stage and become 
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devotee of Lord Krsna, perform devotional service and 
chant the Lord 's names. You just have two more dyas (one 
day and one night) left in  your life to live . D o  not  waste i t  
and be a sincere devotee .  All  the sages, saints and script u rs 
have stated that in human form of life everyone m u s t  
become devotee o f  the Lord and chant His names. 

, 

Manah Siksa . . 

(Teaching the Mind) 
(Part one) 

j anam tero baton hi bitgayo 
(re) tune kabahu na kf�I).a kahyo 

pafica vara�a ka bhola-bhala (2) 
aba to bi�a bhayo (2) 

makar paccisi maya karal).a (2) 
desa-videsa gayo (2) 

tisa vara�a ki aba mati upaji (2) 
lok ba<;lhe nita nayo (2) 

maya raci tune Iakha-karori (2) 
tabahu na peta bharyo (2) 

vrddha bhayo aba alasa upaji (2) 
kapha nit kaQ.tha bhayq(2) 

sangati kabahu na kinhi tune (2) 
vrtha hi janama gayo (2) 
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ye samsara matalava ka lob hi (2) 
jhuntha that racyo (2) 

kahat kabir samajh mana-murakh (2) 
tu kyon bhlll gayo (2) 

0 fool, your rare human birth is passing away day 
after day while you uselessly engage in temporary material 
activities. You have never spent any time chanting the holy 
names of Lord Krsna. Just see how you are wasting your 
valuable life ! 

When you were five years old you spent your time 
remaining innocent and playing; when you reached twenty 
years of age you spent your time studying to acquire 
material education; when you reached the age of twenty-five 
you spent your time traveling from one place to another for 
material benefit; and never did you think of spending any 
time chanting the holy names of Lord Krsna. Just see how 
you had wasted your valuable youth ! 

When you reached the age of thirty, your material 
intellect convinced you to engage in activity with your family 
and friends with the desire of having fresh and new 
categories of sense gratification day after day. You created 
and embarked on many ventures, businesses, and earned 
millions in wealth, but still you remained unsatisfied. You 
received no peace because you did not chant the holy names 
of Lord Krsna. Just see how you had wasted your valuable 
life ! 

Due to having grown older, you have now become 
lazy and feel as though you should not do anything. Fresh 
mucus daily collects in your throat and thus you are 
perplexed. Try to realize you have never tried to understand 
how to help your soul by associating with real devotees of 
Lord Krsna. Hence, your valuable human life was wasted 
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uselessly. Just see how you had not thought reasonably and 
thus wasted your valuable life ! 

In this material world everyone is motivated and 
greedy to fulfill needs for their own sense gratification in one 
way or another. Knowing this, you still created a temporary 
empire . The poet Kabir dasa states, "You please try to 
control your mind and teach it not to forget the power of the 
Supreme Lord Sri Krsna, to chant His holy names, and thus 
not waste your valuable life . "  

, 

Manah Siksa . . 

(Coaching the Mind) 
(Part two) 

sumiran karale mere mana 
teri biti umar harinama bina 

pak�i pailkha bina hasti danta bina 
nari puru�a bina jaise pita putra bina 

aise purusa harinama bina 

kup nir bina nir dhenu bina 
dhenu k�ir bina jaise paQ<;iit ved bina 
aise puru�a harinama bina (Chores) 

kama krodha lobha moha nibaru 
cho<;la diyo santa jana 

kaha nanak tu suna bhagavanta 
isa jaga main nahiil koi apana 
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(The saint Nanka said to a person reluctant to devote 
time to spiritual life and is indifferent to obtaining the 
perfection of human existence. )  0 hesitant person, please 
chant and remember the names of Lord Hari (Krsna) , 
because your existence in . this world is reaching its end 
without your having chanted the names of Lord Krsna. 
Therefore please . chant the Maha Mantra of Hare Krsna 
Hare K.rsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare/ Hare Rama Hare 
Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your existence in this world is as useless as a bird 
without feathers, an elephant without tusks, a woman 

without a male companion, or a father without a son. 

Similarly, human life is useless without chanting the names 
of Krsna. Therefore please chant the Maha Mantra of Hare 
Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare/ Hare Rama 
Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare to receive the goal of 
human life .  

Without chanting the holy names o f  Krsna your life i s  
a s  useless a s  a well without water, a body o f  water not drunk 
by a cow (if a cow has not drunk water from a reservoir it is 
considered to be impure) ,  a cow if she does not give milk 
and a Brahmana who is not learned in the Veds (If A 
Brahmana is not properly and expertly learned in the Vedas 
is not to be honored) . Similarly the life of a human being 
remains useless until they chant the names of Lord Krsna 
sincerely. Therefore please chant the Maha Mantra of Hare 
Krsna Hare Krsna K.rsna Krsna Hare Hare/ Hare Rama 
Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare and receive life's 
perfection . 

Lust, anger, greed and material attachments have 
weakened your ability to understand the value of spiritual 
life and thus have caused you to feel distaste for spiritual 
things. Therefore you have gone stray from devotees' 
association and believe that devotees are wasting their lives 
by engaging in spiritual practice. But this is not true. The 
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association of devotees will cure your material disease and 
reward you the perfection of life. Guru Nanak states,  "O 
dear one please listen, there i s  n o  one i n  the creation who i s  
truly yours and n o  one can help you a t  the time o f  death. 
Therefore please chant the Maha Mantra of Hare Krsna 
Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare/ Hare Rama Hare 
Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare sincerely and make your life 
successful . "  

Coaching the Prudent 
' (Part one) 

j is desa main jis bhe� main Uis) parivesa main raho 
radha govinda radha govinda radha govinda kaho 

jis kam main j is gam main jis dham main raho 
radha govinda radha govinda radha govinda kaho 

jis yog main j is bhog main jis rog main raho 
radha govinda radha govinda radha govinda kaho 

jis rang main jis c;lhang main jis sang main raho 
radha govinda radha govinda radha govind kaho 

j is cal main j is mal main jis kal main raho 
radha govinda radha govinda radha govinda kaho 

Whatever country you may have been born in, 
whatever type of dress (uniform) you may wear, whatever 
condition or you may be in, and whatever circumstances you 
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may be facing, please chant the names of Radha Govinda, . 
regularly. 

Whatever kind of work (job) you may be doing, 
whatever town you may be living in, whatever holy place 
you think you may be attched to, please chant the names of 
Lord Sri Radha·Govinda daily. 

Whatever category of yoga (spirituar practice) you 
may be practicing, whatever kind of sense gratification you 
may be prone to enjoying, and whatever type of chronic 
disease you may have, please chant the names of Lord Sri 
Rad ha Govinda daily . 

Whatever merriment (custom, manners) you may like 
to be in,  in whatever manner you may behave, and whatever 
association you like to keep, please chant the names of Lord 
Sri Sri Radha Govinda on a regular basis and you will be 
liberated from this material world. 

Whatever nature or method of doing things you may 
have; whatever amount of wealth and prosperity you may 
possess; and whatever time and circumstance you may be 
facing, please chant the names of Radha Govinda again and 
again. 

Coaching the Prudent 
· (Part two) 

(tune) kama na cho<;la krodha na cho<;la 
kf$Q.a bhajan kyon cho<;l diya 

(tune) nama bhajan kyon cho<;l diya 

jhunthe jaga main dila lalacakar 
asal-vatan kyon cho<;l diya 
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kauc;li ko to khub sambhala 
(tune) Ial-ratan kyoil choc;I di ya 

jahi sumir�n te ati sukh pave 
so sumiran kyoil (tune) choc,i di ya 

alas kita bhagavan bharose 
tan man dhan kyoil ria choc;I diya 

You did not relinquish lust, anger and greed why did 
you 

'
give up chanting the holy names of Lord Krsna? Tell 

me, why did you relinquish chanting the holy names? 

. . You became so charmed with material things of this 
temporary world that you think material , relations and 
material things are everything for you but they will rtot help 
you at the time of your death. The real thing of life is 
chanting the holy name. Why have you given up the 
chanting? 

· 

Material things are ·temporary and real thing in this 
world is the holy name of the Supreme Lord. You have 
carefully taken care of your material wealth that is of no 
help at death. While taking care of material things you 
should not relinquish the ch<lnting Lord Krsna's names. 

By remembering and chanting the names of whom 
you will receive lasting pleasure why have you given up 
remembering and chanting that name? 

Why are so lazy in chanting the holy name? You 
should fully depend on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Sri 
Krsna. You should rather give up focussing on taking care of 
your body, mind and wealth and not give up the chanting. 
Please use your reasoning power and not stop chanting the 
holy name of Lord Krsna. 
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Chanting Radha Govinda 

he radhika, he radhika, he radhika, he radhika 
he govinda, he govinda, he govinda, he govinda 

he radhika, he radhika, he radhika, he radhika 
he madhava, · he madhava, he madhava, he madhava 

he radhika, he radhika, he radhika, he radhika 
he radhika he govinda, he radhika he govinda 

he radhika he madhava, he radhika he madhava 
jaya radhe jaya radhe jaya radhe jaya radhe 
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri Kr�r:ia Balaram Swami appeared in a 
family of enlightened Gau(la-Brahmal)a Vai$l)avas who 
scrutinized the Yajurveda, one of the four highly recognized 
ancient Vedas. He appeared in Sri Vrindaban Dhama, the 
most holy place in India on July 1 ,  1956. His birth dynasty 
dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni (one of the seven 
mentally conceived sons of the first created being, Lord 
Brahma) . . 

Swamij i ' s  father,  Sri Hare Krishna PaQ.<jeya, a highly 
respected Guru of many in the Brindaban area began 
tutoring his son at the tender age of four, at their home in 
Vrindaban. At the age of eight, Swamij i ' s  father enrolled 
him in Vrindaban ' s  renowned Nimbarka Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya College where he lived in the dorm and 
studied continually for eight years. There he became fluent 
in Sanskrit. As a brilliant student, he was then transferred to 
an English college where he learned to translate the ancient 
Vedas into English. 

Swamiji  's dynasty is famous as Khajiri since the time 
of his ancestors . One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. 
One day , due to an overload of managerial duties the day 
before , the king was absent from the palace where the 
blessing would take place.  Understanding that the king was 
not going to attend the blessing that day, the pal)(iit 
(Swamij i ' s  ancestor) , not wanting to waste the religious 
paraphernalia and auspicious moments, left the palace. 
Outside the palace , he came upon an old dried up Khajura 
tree (date tree) on which he preformed the blessing. The 
next day the king awoke on time and was awaiting the 
pandi t ' s  arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and 
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green with vigorous life he asked his servant how this had 
come about. The serva9t replied, as you did not awake 
yesterday for the blessing: the paIJ<Jit blessed the tree ins.tead 
thereby the tree has flourished. Since this that Swan,1j i ' s  
dynasty is famous as the Khajin'. 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, 
Swamiji preached the unchanged, age-old science of God 
around the world. He then wrote many books in Sanskrit 
and English for a foundation to further spread the science of 
God. In 1 990 he registered the Bhagavat Dharma Samaj, a 
society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people of the 
world. 

Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic 
knowledge, the title, Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to 
Swamiji in 1991 by the four Vai$IJava Sampradayas (The 
ancient four Vai$IJa va schools of India, named as the 
Ramanuja Sampradaya, the Nimbarka Sampradaya, the 
Vi�I)usvami Sampradaya and the Gauc;liya Sampradayas) . In 
large gathering of Kumbhamela in 2004 held at Ujjain (a 
holy city in the central India) the spiritual leaders and saints 
of the above four Sampradayas unanimously selected 
Swamiji and rewarded the title of Mahama:I)c;laleshwar 
(Equal t? Cardinal) of the Indian Vai�Q.ava tradition. 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura, a recognized 
authority on Gaucjiya Via�Q.avism says that if you want to 
learn spiritual life perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and 
learn from the Vrjavasis, the local residents. Swamiji being 
born in Vrindaban is a Vrja vasi and knows the science of 
God perfectly. Or:ie of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabu 's  
favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura 
states the following in his Sri Vrindaban Mahimamrtam: 

varIJanam brahmaIJo guril}J brahmaIJEinam guru sanasi 
sanyasinam guril}J a vinasi a vinasinam guril}J vrja vasi 
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"The Brahmana is the Guru of all the four social 
orders (BrahmaIJa, K$atria, Vaisya, and Sildra) , the San'yasi 
is the Guru of the Branma!Jas, the Supreme Soul is the Guru 
of the Sanyasis, and the V.rjavasi is the Guru of that 
Imparishable being. " 

Swamiji is currently writing the Vrja vasi 
Commentaries on the :Srimad Bhagavatam, which we hope 
will enlighten the readers on , the transcendental path. 
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